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EVENT CALENDAR
Christmas concerts at
Covenant College
Covenant College is holding
its annual Christmas celebration, featuring a concert and
dessert reception, on Friday,
Dec. 11. Tickets for the concerts in the college chapel are
required but free, and tickets for
the Madrigal Dessert Reception that follows each evening
concert in the Great Hall may
be purchased for $15. Both
are available at covenant.edu/
celebratechristmas. “Celebrate
Christmas at Covenant” features
a wide range of musical talent,
including the Brass Ensemble,
Chamber Orchestra, Chamber
Singers, Covenant Chorale,
Covenant Singers, and Flute
Choir, with Evangline Wykoff
on organ. The concert will center on the theme “Thy Kingdom
Come.” Prof. David Tahere is the
lead vocal and language coach,
and professors Scott Finch, Lok
Kim, Joel Land, David Long,
Christa Tahere, and Cindy
Solfest-Wallis will direct the
performance. Doors for the
concerts will open at 6:30 p.m.,
and the concerts begin at 7 p.m.
Priority seating for Madrigal
Dessert Reception ticket holders will begin at 6:15 p.m.

KAY’S COOKING CORNER
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HOME BUILDERS AWARDS
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William C. Killian
joins Polsinelli
Polsinelli this week welcomed wellknown U.S. Attorney for the Eastern
District of Tennessee William C. Killian
as shareholder. Killian will add depth and
experience to Polsinelli’s national Government Investigations and Compliance-Civil
and Criminal Practice, and serve clients
nationally out of the firm’s Chattanooga
office.
“Polsinelli is a great fit for me, with a
reputation in litigation and serving the
evolving health care industry,” Killian
said. “Joining the firm allows me to have
a platform ... (from which I can) focus on
critical health care and fraud issues, and I
look forward to working with Polsinelli’s
highly recognized team of attorneys.”
Killian was appointed U.S. Attorney
for the Eastern District of Tennessee by
President Barack Obama in 2010. As U.S.
Attorney, he was responsible for representing the United States and prosecuting
federal criminal violations throughout his

district, which served approximately 2.6
million citizens across 41 counties. Killian
gained expertise representing a number of
high profile and complex matters, including financial and health care fraud cases.
As U.S. Attorney, he led a team to milestone settlements involving critical issues
such as health care fraud, illegal prescription drug distribution, crime, illegal
firearms, and more.
Killian will collaborate closely with Polsinelli’s Government Investigations and
Compliance-Civil and Criminal Practice,
led by Edward F. Novak, and comprised
of former federal prosecutors and government regulators. He will work with an
array of clients, and focus primarily on
health care and health care fraud matters.
“Bill’s depth of experience is both
Former U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Tennessee
unique and impressive, and we feel forWilliam C. Killian has joined the Polsinelli law firm. He will
tunate that he’s selected Polsinelli as the
serve clients nationally out of Polsinelli’s Chattanooga ofSee KILLIAN, page 4 fice. (Photo provided)

Women’s Council of Realtors installs 2016 officers

Christmas Around the World
Southern Adventist University will present “Christmas
Around the World” Saturday,
Dec. 12 from 4 p.m.-6 p.m.
at the Collegedale Church of
Seventh Day Adventists, located
at 4829 College Drive E. The
free concert will feature performances by Southern’s symphony
orchestra and choral ensembles.
The school is promising “a
colorful mosaic of Christmas
music.” For more information,
call (423) 236-2880.
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The 2016 officers of the Chattanooga Chapter of the Women’s Council of Realtors are (L-R) President-Elect Brenda
Pargeon, Secretary Debra Loomis, Vice-President of Membership Joyce Smith, President Susan Barnette, and Treasurer
Deborah Radford. (Photos by David Laprad)
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The Chattanooga Chapter of
the Women’s Council of Realtors (WCR) has been active since

n FINANCIAL FOCUS P4
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1957, making 2015 its 58th year
as a successful networking organization. Newly installed president Susan Barnette and her team
of officers for 2016 are already

working to ensure they continue the tradition of meaningful
service to the group’s members
during the upcoming year.
The new officers were installed

during the WCR’s December
luncheon, held Wednesday,
Dec. 2 at the Chattanooga Choo
Choo. Serving with Barnette in
2016 will be Treasurer Deborah
Radford, Secretary Debra Loomis,
Vice-President of Membership
Joyce Smith, and President-Elect
Brenda Pargeon.
The new officers replaced those
who served in 2015, including
Pargeon (treasurer), Laurena
Morehead (secretary), Radford
(vice-president of membership),
Barnette (president-elect), and
Kim Bass (president).
“In the life of every organization, it falls on some to lead and
others to follow,” said Realtor Jennifer Grayson before the installation ceremony. “Today, we pay
tribute to our retiring officers and
salute our new leaders.”
Barnette said teamwork will be
the organization’s guiding principle during 2016. “True teamwork is the rarest, most exhilarating, and most productive human
activity. Every business wants to
harness its incredible energy, but
See WCR INSTALLATION, page 12
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Christmas
at the
Courthouse
returns
The East Ridge High School Singers honor Chancellor Pamela A. Fleenor
and Circuit Court Judge J.B. Bennett Friday, Dec. 4 at the Hamilton County
Courthouse. Several area elementary, middle, and high schools honored every
local judge and other public officials during the 31st Annual Christmas at the
Courthouse, held Dec. 1-11. Also shown: WDEF news anchor Amy Katcher hosted
the Dec. 4 event. (Photos by David Laprad)

CRIMINAL LAW:

Ethical invEstigations in FEdEral and statE criminal law
Hon. Tom Greenholtz – Criminal Court Judge
Lee Davis, Esq., Davis-Hoss
Beth Miller, Investigator
Kay Baker, Investigator, Phoenix Investigative Services

tuEsday, dEcEmbEr 17, 2015

8 am – Registration
8:30 am – 11:45 am – Seminar
Hamilton County Commission Room – 4th Floor – Hamilton County Courthouse
$85 members / $ 125 non-members
3 Hours DUAL CLE Credit

Presented by

REGISTER NOW:

Call the Bar Assoc. at 423-602-9430
or email: Lhood@ChattanoogaBar.org

Tennessee Supreme
Court update
Court adopts changes
to Code of Judicial Conduct
The Tennessee Supreme Court
has amended the provisions of the
Code of Judicial Conduct regarding judges and judicial candidates’
election campaign conduct.
The recent changes stem from
suggestions made by a joint committee of the Tennessee Judicial
Conference and the Tennessee
Trial Judges Association, which
presented to Chief Justice Sharon Lee its “Report to the Tennessee Judicial Conference on
Revisions to the Tennessee Code
of Judicial Conduct.”
The Supreme Court made
significant revisions to the Code
of Judicial Conduct in 2012. The
findings in the judges’ report were
based on their experience since
the revised Code was adopted.
Although the report recommended a number of amendments, the
Supreme Court did not adopt
all of the proposed changes. The
Supreme Court thanked the
members of the joint committee
for their work and expressed its
appreciation for the committee’s

thoughtful presentation of the
issues raised.
The Code of Judicial Conduct
continues to impose significant
limitations on political activities
by judges and judicial candidates.
Under the amended Code, judges
and judicial candidates are now
permitted to: Endorse or oppose
judges or judicial candidates in a
partisan, nonpartisan, or retention election for judicial office;
speak on behalf of his or her
candidacy through any medium,
including but not limited to advertisements, websites, or other
campaign literature; seek, accept,
or use endorsements from any
person or organization; publicly endorse or oppose judges or
judicial candidates in a partisan,
nonpartisan, or retention election for any judicial office; group
themselves into slates or other
alliances to conduct their campaigns more effectively, including
by establishing joint campaign
committees; solicit funds for a
political organization or candiSee SUPREME COURT, page 4
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American Lung Association announces
2016 Women of Distinction
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On Thursday, Dec. 3 during a
reception at Heritage Landing,
the American Lung Association
of Tennessee announced its 2016
Women of Distinction. The group
includes ten of Chattanooga's

most accomplished women, all of
whom have distinguished themselves within their family, career,
and community. The honorees
will be recognized during the
31st Annual Women of Distinc-

tion Awards Luncheon, to be held
Tuesday, April 26 from 11:15 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. in the Chattanooga
Convention Center Ballroom.
The event, which will benefit the
American Lung Association of

Tennessee, will also honor one
Tennessee Woman of Distinction.
For more information, call (423)
629-1098. v
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The ten Chattanooga area Women of Distinction are (L-R): Nicole Brown, adjunct faculty at UTC; Cathy Robbs Baker, director of education at Christ United
Methodist Church; Marcy Eason, attorney at Miller & Martin; Ronelle Sellers, marketing director at Henderson, Hutcherson & McCullough; Ronna-Renee Jackson, executive director of Chattanooga Technology Council; Gina Crumbliss, senior vice president at FirstBank; Dawn Able, director of community relations and
foundations at BCBS of Tennessee; Julie Guerry, civic volunteer; Betsy Blunt Brown, Pendleton Squares Trust Company; and Darlene Brown, owner of Real Estate
Partners. (Photo by David Laprad)
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The law firm of Leitner, Williams, Dooley & Napolitan has teamed up with the local chapter of the Salvation Army to sponsor a Corporate Angel Tree Program this season. Staff and attorneys sponsored angels throughout the Chattanooga area. The program provides gifts to children and seniors who, due
to financial hardship, might not otherwise receive a Christmas gift. Founded in 1882, Leitner, Williams, Dooley & Napolitan has grown into a defense firm
of national reputation, with offices in Chattanooga, Nashville, Knoxville, Memphis, and Atlanta. For more information, visit www.leitnerfirm.com. (Photo
provided)
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Bar seeking nominations for
Ralph H. Kelley Humanitarian Award
The Chattanooga Bar Association (CBA) is soliciting nominations for the 22nd recipient of
the Ralph H. Kelley Humanitarian Award for community service.
The award will be given to the
member of the legal profession
or a judicial officer who, in the
opinion of the Board of Governors, has displayed exemplary
service to the community of
Chattanooga through civic,
professional, and other activities
directed toward the improve-

ment and preservation of the
lives, property, and dignity of its
citizens.
A nominee must be a member
in good standing of the Chattanooga Bar Association or a
judicial officer, have at least a
15-year tenure in the Chattanooga legal community, and have
performed community service
that emphasized social service
of both a public and a charitable
nature.
The CBA is seeking nomi-

nations from members of the
Chattanooga legal community as
well as the community at large.
Nominations can be faxed to
265-6602, e-mailed to LHood@
chattanoogabar.org, or mailed to
the attention of Lynda M. Hood,
executive director, no later than
Tuesday, Dec. 22, 2015.
The award will be presented at
the CBA’s 118th Annual Meeting,
to be held Wednesday, Jan. 20,
2016, at The Read House at noon.
Source: CBA v

for the Twelfth Judicial District
in Tennessee. Throughout his
next chapter in his decorated
professional career, Killian has
career,” said Polsinelli Chairman also held various teaching positions with colleges and universiRuss Welsh. “His recent and
ties in east Tennessee and the
most notable work as former
University of Tennessee College
U.S. Attorney will complement
of Law. He served in the United
our team of litigators, and he
States Army and the Tennessee
will provide real value for our
National Guard from December
clients.”
1970 to January 1973.
Prior to his work as U.S. AtKillian earned his law degree
torney, Killian was a sole pracfrom the University of Tennessee
titioner in his law firm in Jasper, School of Law in 1973 after comTenn., was city attorney for Mon- pleting his B.S. from the Univerteagle, Tenn., for 21 years, and
sity of Tennessee at Knoxville. He
was the assistant district attorney is a former member of the Ten-

nessee Bar Association House
of Delegates and the Board of
Directors for the American Red
Cross Chattanooga Chapter.
The addition of Killian
strengthens Polsinelli’s national
Government Investigations and
Compliance-Civil and Criminal
Practice, which offers a wide
range of services, including
internal investigations, white
collar defense, professional
board investigations, customs
enforcement, environmental and
healthcare matters, commercial
litigation, and more.
Source: Polsinelli v

it has not expanded the scope of
relief available for illegal sentence
date for public office, only from a claims, but it differs from the
procedure previously used to
member of the judge’s family or
raise such claims in two key ways.
a member of the judicial canFirst, Rule 36.1 permits the State
didate’s family; and begin some
and the defendant to bring illegal
campaign activities up to one
sentence claims, where only the
year prior to the election.
See the details in the order on defendant could bring such a
claim under the prior procedure.
TNCourts.gov.
Second, Rule 36.1 requires illegal
Court clarifies criminal procedure
sentence claims to be filed in the
rule concerning illegal sentences
court that imposed the sentence,
In two opinions filed last week, rather than in the court closest to
where the defendant was incarthe Supreme Court has claricerated.
fied the meaning and purpose
Despite these differences, the
of Tennessee Rule of Criminal
Court emphasized that Rule 36.1
Procedure 36.1, which sets out a does not expand the scope of
procedure for challenging illegal relief available for illegal sensentences.
tence claims. To obtain relief
Illegal sentences are those that under Rule 36.1, a moving party
are not authorized by law or that must show that the challenged
directly conflict with the law.
sentence is “illegal,” as described
The Court explained that since
above, and that the challenged
sentence has not expired. The SuRule 36.1 was adopted in 2011,

preme Court explained that this
expiration requirement limited
the scope of relief under the prior
procedure and was not changed
by revisions to Rule 36.1, as some
panels of the Court of Criminal
Appeals have held.
Applying its holdings, the
Supreme Court concluded that
the defendant in State v. Wooden
failed to show that his challenged
sentence was an illegal sentence
and that the defendant’s sentence
in State v. Brown expired several years before he sought relief
under Rule 36.1. The Supreme
Court therefore affirmed the
Court of Criminal Appeals judgments, upholding the trial court
decisions denying Wooden’s and
Brown’s Rule 36.1 motions.
To read the unanimous opinions in State v. Wooden and State
v. Brown, authored by Justice
Cornelia A. Clark, go to the opinions section of TNCourts.gov. v

KILLIAN
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SUPREME COURT
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Dignified, Beautiful Weddings Performed
My dedication and experience
assure your happiness with
my professional performance.
My office and conference room present
an ideal setting for a beautiful wedding.
Or select a location of your choice.
Visit with me at my office
3335 RINGGOLD ROAD
to discuss your wedding
Or, call me at
309-7302 - office; 867-7319 - home
•Fee $50 •Must have a Tennessee marriage license

Curtis D. Adams
Retired Senior Commissioner

Over 250
weddings
performed

Financial
Financial
Focus
Focus
Stan Russell

Stan Russell
Stan.Russell@edwardjones.com

Holiday spending What’s
Your
Retirement
can
help
teachVision
children about money

When you start out in your career, you’re probably not thinking
much about retirement. At this point, your picture of a “retirement lifestyle” may be, at best, hazy, hidden as it is behind a veil
uring this you’ve
holidayyet
season,
you’ll likely
spending
of experiences
to encounter.
But be
as you
movemoney,
through
in various
amounts
and in various
youand
cancloser
the years,
your view
of retirement
comesways.
into And
clearer
this this
experience
to teach
about
focususe
— and
vision will
have ayour
big children
impact on
yourmoney
savings
and
investment strategies.
management.
Here are a few ideas for doing just that:
Consequently,
create Tell
and your
implement
those
strategies
effec– Stick to atobudget.
children
you’ve
set aside
a
tively,
you’ll
need of
tomoney
define your
retirement
vision
by identifying
certain
amount
for gifts
and holiday
events,
such as
itshosting
variousparties,
parts. Here
are you
somewon’t
to consider:
and that
exceed it. And if you have
saved money throughout the year in a special holiday fund, let
Travel
— Ifknow
you’reabout
like many
may dreamshould
of traveling
your kids
that, people,
too. Thisyou
information
help
during
your
retirement.
But
what
does
“travel”
mean
you? Do
impress upon them the importance of sticking with to
a budget
you
taking
a cruise or an international trip every year?
andenvision
saving for
a goal.
Or is– your
idea
of
travel
a short
jaunt
a popular
destinaDiscuss credit andjust
debt.
Ideally,
youtowon’t
have to
use
tion, such as a lake or the mountains or the beach? The difference
your credit cards to an unusual degree during the holiday
in costs between global and U.S.-based travel can be enormous,
season. If you do, though, explain to your children that using
so you’ll need to define your goals and estimate your expenses.
a credit card is not the same thing as “free” money, and that
Second home — Once you retire, you’ll have to make some
your goal is to pay
off the Should
card as you
soonsell
as your
possible,
soand
that“downyou
housing-related
decisions.
home
won’t
have
to
pay
even
more
for
your
purchases
in
the
form
of
size”? Or do you want to keep your current residence and possiinterest
payments.
bly purchase a second home, such as a condominium, in another
shortand long-term
Explain
part–ofCompare
the country?
Obviously,
you’ll goals.
need to
factor to
in your
these
children
that
your
holiday
spending
is
the
result
of
having
choices when you think about how to invest before you
retire
saved
met,your
a short-term
goal,from
but that
are also
and
howfor,
to and
manage
withdrawals
youryou
401(k),
IRA and
saving
for long-term
such as retirement. Depending
other
accounts
during goals,
your retirement.
on the ageactivities
of your kids,
you
might
want
to go
into
somewhat
Volunteer
— You
might
think
that
your
volunteer
more detail,
such
as describing,
general
themuch.
different
activities
during
retirement
won’tin
affect
yourterms,
finances
But
youparticularly
save for theambitious,
different goals.
For example,
for your
ifways
you are
and your
volunteerism
involves
travel,
renting
space,you
purchasing
so on,
youyour
might
holiday
spending,
might be equipment
drawing onand
money
from
bechecking
looking account
at some large
cash
outlays. Furthermore,
if you
host
– or, as
mentioned
above, a holiday
fund,
people
at your
you may
be incurring
of liabilpossibly
kept house,
in a low-risk,
liquid
vehicle –some
whiletypes
for your
itylong-term
risk, which
youyou
might
needbetorelying
address
appropriate
goals,
might
in through
part on your
employinsurance
coverage.
er-sponsored
retirement plan, such as a 401(k). The key point
Hobbies
—
During
years,financial
you maygoals
pursue
your
to get across
is thatyour
youworking
have various
in life
hobbies
always
with
the
thought
that
you
can
devote
a
lot
with various means of working toward achieving them. more
time–toIntroduce
them after
youchildren
retire. However,
expanded
hobby
activiyour
to investing.
If you’ve
already
ties
may
involve
expanded
costs.
For
example,
if
you’re
good
brought up the topic of saving for long-term goals, why not
with
you further
might decide
to invest
in that foreign
sports
car
takecars,
it a step
and give
your children
a doorway
into
of which you’ve dreamed. Or, if you’re fascinated by genealogy,
the investment world? Specifically, consider giving them a few
perhaps you’ll start traveling to places once inhabited by your
shares of stock, possibly in companies with which they are
ancestors. These types of activities can be expensive, so you’ll
already familiar, and help them follow these stocks. One way
have to evaluate your saving, spending and investing habits to
of giving stocks
children is through
a custodial
account, on
determine
how totoaccommodate
your increased
expenditures
which
can
be
opened
under
the
Uniform
Transfer
to Minors
your hobbies.
Act
(UTMA)
or
the
Uniform
Gifts
to
Minors
Act
(UGMA).
Second career — Many people look forward to retiring from one
Keep so
in they
mind,can
though,
that once
childa reaches
the age of
career
start another
—your
opening
small business,
conmajority
–
usually
18
or
21
–
he
or
she
gets
full
control
sulting or even taking a part-time job. Clearly, if you wereoftothe
start
money
the account.
your gift
is irrevocable.
your
owninbusiness,
somePlus,
expenses
would
be involved, so you’ll
Beplan
generous.
If you’re
to make acharitable
gifts,
let
have–to
for them.
Even ifgoing
you become
consultant
or work
youtime,
kids know
about
it – various
or even costs,
let them
help pick
the charipart
you could
incur
including
travel.
And, in
ties. It will
showtypes
themofthat
oneyou
purpose
of wealth
accumularelation
to these
work,
may also
have insurance
and
tion iscare
to give
back
the world.
health
issues
to to
address.
By identifying
thesome
various
components
of your
retirement
By providing
financial
education
to your
kids thisvision,
and
estimating
respective
can
make
saving,
holiday
season,their
you’ll
be givingcosts,
themyou
a gift
that
canthose
last long
spending
investment
choices that can help you work toward
after theand
festivities
have ended.
yourThis
retirement
dream.
article was
written by Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial Advisor (member SIPC). Contact
This
article
was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones FinanStan
at Stan.Russell@edwardjones.com.

D

cial Advisor. (Member SIPC)

Stan Russell, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
1206 Pointe Centre Dr., Ste 180
Chattanooga, TN 37421

423-894-0058
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Yarelis Forte, junior at Chattanooga Girls Leadership Academy, and Sharon Braden, regional business development manager at Thompson Engineering. Forte selected Braden as an UnBought and
UnBossed honoree. (Photos provided)
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Anaya Griggs freshman at Chattanooga High School Center for the Creative Arts and Monique
Berke, vice president of business transformation, CBL & Associates Properties.

Girls Inc. announces UnBought & UnBossed honorees
Girls Inc. has announced the women
selected to be honored at the 12th annual UnBought and UnBossed Awards
luncheon. Named for the phrase coined
by Shirley Chisholm during her historic
run for the 1972 Democratic presidential
nomination, the UnBought & UnBossed
Awards honor local women who, through
their career achievement and community involvement, have made a significant
impact on the lives of women and girls.
Community members submit nominations
of women residing in Hamilton County,
and high school-aged girls participating in
Girls Inc.’s Women History Project select
the honorees.
The honorees for 2016 are: Dr. Neslihan Alp, interim dean, UTC College

50

years
ago

What was going on in
Chattanooga in 1965?
Saturday, Dec. 11
The Junior League presented a
big, beautiful musical entertainment at the Memorial Auditorium for the children and adults of
Chattanooga as a Christmas present. The Chattanooga Symphony
Orchestra presented a Christmas
concert. The Junior League choir
was heard in several songs.
Sunday, Dec. 12
New officers for the Third District Dental Society were installed
at a formal banquet Saturday
night at the Chattanooga Golf
and Country Club. Installed were
Dr. James F. Ford, president; Dr.
Glenn M. Dean, Jr., presidentelect; Dr. C. Douglas Brooks,
secretary; and Dr. Robert E. Long,
treasurer. Dr. James A. Phillips, retiring president has been
elected a trustee to the Tennessee
State Dental Association.
Monday, Dec. 13
Sunday afternoon, the annual
December concert of the University of Chattanooga, directed
by Miss Isa McIlwraith, was
presented in Patten Chapel. The
choir composed of 47 students of

of Engineering and Computer Science;
Monique Berke, vice president of business
transformation, CBL & Associates Properties; Sharon Braden, regional business
development manager, Thompson Engineering; Jessie Fincher, director, Creative
Arts Guild; Carol George, market executive and managing director, Merrill Lynch;
Lynne Mulligan, senior programs manager,
Creative Discovery Museum; Dr. Mukta
Panda, assitant dean of medical student
education, University of Tennessee College
of Medicine; Nancy Ridge, certified healthcare navigator, Hamilton County Medical
Foundation; and Mical Traynor, executive
director, Chattanooga Women’s Leadership Institute.

As part of the Women’s History Project,
girls learn about the history of women’s
rights in the U.S. They then select an
honoree from among the nominations. In
addition, the girls hone their interview,
research, and public speaking skills as they
develop presentations to deliver in tribute
to the UnBought and UnBossed honorees
the selected at the annual awards luncheon
in April.
Girls participating in this year’s Women’s History Project are: Ebony Boston,
sophomore at Chattanooga School for the
Arts & Sciences; A’Keia Colley, senior at
Chattanooga Girls Leadership Academy;
Yarelis Forte, junior at Chattanooga Girls
Leadership Academy; Anaya Griggs, freshman at Chattanooga High School Center

for the Creative Arts; Echantress Hodges,
senior at Tyner Academy; Jahlah Johnson,
sophomore at Chattanooga School for the
Arts & Sciences; Hadessah O’Neal, sophomore at Ooltewah High School; Komal
Patri, eighth grade at Girls Preparatory
School; and Antoinette Taylor, senior at
Tyner Academy.
The 12th Annual UnBought & UnBossed Awards luncheon will be held
Wednesday, April 13, from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the Chattanooga Convention Center. Tables are available at www.
UnBoughtandUnBossed.net. For sponsorship information, contact Phil Trammell at
(423) 624-4757 or ptrammell@girlsincofchatt.org.
Source: Girls Inc. v

Miss Helen Hughes entertained Saturday with a luncheon
Promotions of four members
at the English Tea Room followed
Tuesday, Dec. 14
of the American National Bank
by a party at the Picture Show.
and Trust Co. were announced by
Cathy Baker, 12-year-old
Invited were Misses Mary Ellen
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Merton Sam I. Yarnell, board chairman,
Lynde, Ruth Russell, Dorothy
Baker, was named “Athlete of the following a directors meeting
James, Charlotte Clifford, Mary
Tuesday. J. Ralston Wells and
Year” and top swimmer at the
Sue Mullins, Eleanor Lasley,
Chamber of Commerce’s annual Ralph M. Killebrew were elected Pauline Colyar, Elizabeth Howell,
All-Sports Banquet Tuesday night vice presidents and trust officers, Louise Bass, Margaret Wight, and
at Patten Hotel. Cathy broke one Theodore W. Mills was named
Margaret Wells.
national swim record and tied an- vice president of the business
James Cash will return from
other. She holds 14 Southeastern development department, and
Johns Hopkins Medical School
James C. Crockett was elected
AAU marks and has tied a 15th.
for the holidays. Harold Cash
assistant vice-president and manwill come from the University of
Wednesday, Dec. 15
ager of the Brainerd Branch.
Virginia.
The McCallie School board
Monday, Dec. 13
of trustees established a memorial fund in honor of Dr. Robert
Dr. J. Roy Baylor announces
L. McCallie, who died of a heart
the formal dedication of the chaattack Nov. 22 after serving 32
pel at Baylor School is planned
years on the McCallie faculty for Tuesday at 2 p.m. Dr. C.W.
the last 17 years as headmaster.
Kent, University of Virginia, Rt.
The Robert L. McCallie MemoRev. Bishop Thomas F. Gailor,
rial Fund will be used to enlarge
and President Payton of the
McCallie’s permanent endowNashville and Chattanooga Railment.
ways will be the speakers.
Saturday, Dec. 11
Mrs. William Simmons has
Thursday, Dec. 16
Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Chambliss
returned to Macon after a visit
John L. Hutcheson III, who has and Mrs. John Chambliss, who
with Mrs. B.J. Simmons and Miss
served as president of Cleveland have been in New York City, will
Jessie Simmons.
Woolens, a division of Burlington return home Sunday.
Tuesday, Dec. 14
Wallace DuPre leaves next
Industries, Inc., in Cleveland,
week for his home in SpartanTenn., for the past three years,
Mrs. Colonel Gatewood and
burg, S.C.
has resigned in order to engage
children and Mrs. Charles Gage
in another business. He will be
of Kentucky will come to spend
Sunday, Dec. 12
succeeded by Stephen O. AddiChristmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Hon. and Mrs. Foster V. Brown
son, who has been manufacturing
Byron Gager.
announce the engagement and
manager of Cleveland Woolens
Mrs. Henry Crumbliss of
approaching marriage of their
since 1961.
Kingston, Tenn., arrived last night
daughter, Miss Lula Brown, to
Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Schlesinger
for a few days visit with Mr. and
th
celebrated their 47 wedding an- William Lewis Campbell. The
Mrs. Henry Crumbliss, Jr., on
niversary at their home in Louise wedding will take place in JanuSouth Boynton Terrace.
ary.
Terrace Apts.
unusual musical ability gave an
outstanding performance.

Friday, Dec. 17

100

years
ago

What was going on in
Chattanooga in 1915?

Wednesday, Dec. 15
Citizens of Chattanooga are
being admonished for lack of
support for the Market House.
The stall keepers were enthusiastic about the market and kept
it up as inviting and attractive.
The public has not been faithful
enough in patronage, and some
of the keepers are offering their
stalls for sale.
Mrs. Rufus Carswell and
son of Atlanta are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Carswell for
Christmas.
Mrs. E.T. Newell and children
returned yesterday from a visit to
relatives in Natchez, Miss.
Thursday, Dec. 16
Misses Mary Elizabeth Swaney,
Margaret Caldwell, Keiler, and
Katherine Nolan will return from
Randolph-Macon for the Christmas season.
Friday, Dec. 17
Chattanooga is saddened today
by the death of well-known businessman Gervis M. Conley, who
died at his home on Vine Street
after a year’s illness. He was publisher of the City Directory.
Miss Elise Chapin will leave
Wednesday for Dallas to visit her
aunt, Mrs. Dabney. She will be
honored with a dance.
Miss Mary Lee Smith will
come from New York to visit her
brother and sister, Carl Smith and
Miss Bessie Smith. v
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Submit a legal notice : legals@hamiltoncountyherald.com or call 800-420-5103

CHATTANOOGA BUILDING PERMITS
BUILDING _______________________________________________________________________________
15-11946 12/2/15 3938 Azalean Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415 Residential
$16,000
15-11947 12/2/15 3202 Pinewood Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$16,000
15-12018 12/2/15 1221 Bridgeview Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415 Residential
$204,300
15-12023 12/1/15 537 Market St, Suite# Ll12
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Commercial
$115,912
15-12035 12/4/15 702 Hamilton Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$290,000
15-12036 12/4/15 704 Hamilton Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$299,000
15-12051 12/4/15 212 Frazier Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Commercial
$25,000
15-12071 11/30/15 512 River St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$2,137
15-12081 12/2/15 6043 Shallowford Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$148,000
15-12101 11/30/15 1790 Stones Rest Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$164,800
15-12103 11/30/15 1794 Stones Rest Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$129,500
15-12104 11/30/15 1798 Stones Rest Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$146,300
15-12105 11/30/15 1795 Stones Rest Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$146,300
15-12106 11/30/15 1791 Stones Rest Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$127,100
15-12107 11/30/15 1787 Stones Rest Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$148,200
15-12118 12/1/15 5027 Hixson Pike
Hixson, TN 37343
Commercial
$10,000
15-12119 12/2/15 6201 Lee Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$85,000
15-12121 12/1/15 1116 E 35Th Street Pl
Chattanooga, TN 37407 Residential
$10,000
15-12122 11/30/15 504 Lookout St
Chattanooga, TN 37403 Commercial
$45,000
15-12123 12/1/15 1709 Minnekahda Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$410,000
15-12125 12/1/15 555 Dodson Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$4,000
15-12126 12/1/15 1400 Bailey Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$10,000
15-12128 12/3/15 2442 Glass St
Chattanooga, TN 37406 Commercial
$20,000
15-12130 12/3/15 454 Alston Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$198,000
15-12131 12/2/15 904 Endicott St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$2,000
15-12132 12/2/15 906 Endicott St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$2,000
15-12133 12/2/15 908 Endicott St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$2,000
15-12135 12/2/15 1600 E 27Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Industrial
$78,000
15-12138 12/2/15 611 Elinor St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$220,000
15-12140 12/2/15 759 Soaring Eagle Cir
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$140,000
15-12141 12/3/15 2104 Bennett Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$7,506
15-12142 12/4/15 1919 E 26Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37407 Residential
$2,923
15-12143 12/4/15 1417 E 50Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37407 Residential
$2,724
15-12144 12/3/15 2014 Ivy St
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$8,511
15-12146 12/3/15 1413 Oakwood Ln
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$200,000
15-12148 12/4/15 5909 Pinelawn Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$3,457
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$8,217
15-12149 12/4/15 1407 Clearpoint Dr
15-12150 12/4/15 1211 Johnston Ter
Chattanooga, TN 37415 Residential
$5,995
15-12155 12/4/15 4664 Mountain Creek Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$450,000
15-12156 12/4/15 3003 Hoyt St
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$5,000
ELECTRICAL ____________________________________________________________________________
15-22091 11/30/15 1702 Bailey Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$4,800
15-22092 11/30/15 101 Woodvale Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$800
15-22093 11/30/15 3431 Alton Park Blvd
Chattanooga, TN 37410 Meter
$0
15-22094 11/30/15 2333 Mc Callie Ave, Flr#5
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Institutional
$41,836
15-22095 11/30/15 1906 Ivy St
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$2,500
15-22096 11/30/15 1401 Union Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$8,000
15-22097 11/30/15 911 Eastgate Loop
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Commercial
$398,804
15-22098 11/30/15 2322 Gale Ln
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$500
15-22099 11/30/15 1200 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Commercial
$5,600
15-22100 11/30/15 2051 Hamill Rd, Suite# 107
Hixson, TN 37343
Commercial
$68,000
15-22101 12/2/15 3003 Hoyt St
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Meter
$0
15-22102 12/1/15 549 Mariner Way
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Residential
$4,000
15-22103 12/1/15 45 E Main St, Suite#112
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$20,175
15-22104 12/1/15 570 Mariner Way
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Residential
$4,000
15-22105 12/1/15 4621 Virginia Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37409 Residential
$500
15-22106 12/1/15 5303 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Meter
$0
15-22107 12/1/15 1271 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Commercial
$77,000
15-22108 12/1/15 517 Graham St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$11,000
15-22109 12/1/15 122 Tuxedo Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$9,600
15-22110 12/1/15 101 Wiehl St
Chattanooga, TN 37403 Industrial
$373,661
15-22111 12/2/15 1904 E 5Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Meter
$0
15-22112 12/2/15 703 Merriam St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$6,000
15-22113 12/2/15 849 Blissfield Ct
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$7,900
15-22114 12/2/15 405 Grabel Way
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$6,800
15-22115 12/2/15 1709 Minnekahda Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$7,500
15-22116 12/2/15 537 Market St, Suite# Ll12
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Commercial
$10,000
15-22117 12/2/15 4713 Tomahawk Trl
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$800
15-22118 12/2/15 409 Grabel Way
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$6,950
15-22119 12/2/15 7735 Legends Way
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$400
15-22120 12/2/15 6901 Lee Hwy 118
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$25,000
15-22121 12/2/15 4528 Highland Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37410 Residential
$1,786
15-22122 12/3/15 3229 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Commercial
$1,000
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$6,000
15-22123 12/3/15 215 N Seminole Dr
15-22124 12/3/15 1215 Duncan Ave, Suite# 105
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$950
15-22125 12/3/15 625 E Main St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$4,200
15-22126 12/3/15 6043 Shallowford Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$22,500
15-22127 12/3/15 6804 Shallowford Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$82,000
15-22128 12/3/15 3228 5Th Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407 Residential
$300
15-22129 12/3/15 1124 Grove St, Apt# C
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Meter
$0
15-22130 12/3/15 6901 Lee Hwy, Suite# 136
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$2,000
15-22131 12/3/15 6393 Lee Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$11,000
15-22132 12/3/15 1609 N Chamberlain Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37406 Residential
$850
15-22133 12/4/15 200 Chestnut St
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Commercial
$5,000
15-22134 12/4/15 6429 Lee Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$800
15-22135 12/4/15 136 S Moss Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$1,000
15-22136 12/4/15 339 Beck Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$1,500
15-22137 12/4/15 1126 N Concord Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$1,500
15-22138 12/4/15 4303 10Th Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407 Meter
$0
15-22139 12/4/15 1518 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$10,000
15-22140 12/4/15 812 Talley Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$6,100
15-22141 12/4/15 3120 Dodson Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37406 Meter
$0
15-28015 11/30/15 4417 Hwy 58
Chattanooga, TN 37416 Low
$19,900
15-28016 12/2/15 4417 Hwy 58
Chattanooga, TN 37416 Low
$5,580

PUBLIC NOTICES

GAS ____________________________________________________________________________________
15-30592 11/30/15 1916 Central Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$850
15-30593 11/30/15 1129 Ely Rd
Hixson, TN 37343
Commercial
$2,000
15-30594 11/30/15 1911 Riverwood Dr
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$800
15-30595 11/30/15 601 E Main St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$600
15-30596 11/30/15 504 E 17Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Residential
$200
15-30597 12/1/15 7501 Standifer Gap
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$750
15-30598 12/1/15 6181 Tuscany Pl
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$1,000
15-30599 12/1/15 3500 N Hawthorne St, Suite#3005 Chattanooga, TN 37406 Commercial
$5,000
15-30600 12/1/15 155 Wauhatchie Pike
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$360
15-30601 12/1/15 405 Grabel Way
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$1,600
15-30602 12/2/15 907 Woodmore Ter
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$500
15-30603 12/3/15 1009 Meroney St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$500
15-30604 12/3/15 413 Grabel Way
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$1,900
15-30605 12/3/15 701 Franklin St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$150
15-30606 12/3/15 1271 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Commercial
$11,000
15-30607 12/3/15 45 E Main St, Suite#112
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Residential
$500
15-30608 12/4/15 1614 Williams St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Residential
$600
15-30609 12/4/15 7934 Chianti Way
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$500
15-30610 12/4/15 2530 Waterhaven Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37406 Residential
$100
15-30611 12/4/15 2145 Chestnut St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$2,200
15-30612 12/4/15 1003 Mount Vernon Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$500
LAND DISTURBING _______________________________________________________________________
15-40222 12/4/15 6178 Adamson Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37416 Commercial
$0
15-40255 12/2/15 5650 Cassandra Smith Rd
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$0
15-40391 12/3/15 325 Cherokee Blvd
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Commercial
$0
15-40510 12/4/15 700 Hamilton Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$8,000
15-40571 11/30/15 2827 Calhoun Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407 Industrial
$20,000
15-40573 12/2/15 1221 Bridgeview Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415 Residential
$600
15-40601 12/3/15 454 Alston Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$2,500
15-40603 12/2/15 904 Endicott St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$5,000
15-40605 12/3/15 2014 Ivy St
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$500
15-40606 12/4/15 1417 E 50Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37407 Residential
$500
15-40607 12/4/15 1919 E 26Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37407 Residential
$500
15-40608 12/3/15 2104 Bennett Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$500
15-40609 12/3/15 1413 Oakwood Ln
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$1,000
15-40611 12/3/15 7914 Igou Gap Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$1,000
15-40612 12/4/15 4664 Mountain Creek Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$3,500
MECHANICAL ___________________________________________________________________________
15-50965 11/30/15 1916 Central Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$10,600
15-50966 11/30/15 7632 Bonnie Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37416 Residential
$5,980
15-50967 11/30/15 1129 Ely Rd
Hixson, TN 37343
Commercial
$7,500
15-50968 11/30/15 1309 Burgess Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$10,000
15-50969 11/30/15 907 Overman St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$8,000
15-50970 12/1/15 5241 153, Suite# 1111
Hixson, TN 37343
Commercial
$23,000
15-50971 12/1/15 7501 Standifer Gap
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$6,000
15-50972 12/1/15 6181 Tuscany Pl
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$7,000
15-50973 12/1/15 405 Grabel Way
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$10,000
15-50974 12/2/15 922 Federal St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$1,200
15-50975 12/2/15 950 Vine St
Chattanooga, TN 37403 Commercial
$10,700
15-50976 12/3/15 1009 Meroney St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$10,000
15-50977 12/3/15 413 Grabel Way
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$10,000
15-50978 12/3/15 45 E Main St, Suite#112
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$5,000
15-50979 12/4/15 2145 Chestnut St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$64,263
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$8,000
15-50980 12/4/15 7934 Chianti Way
15-50981 12/4/15 2530 Waterhaven Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37406 Residential
$8,200
15-50982 12/4/15 1003 Mount Vernon Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$9,000
PLUMBING ______________________________________________________________________________
15-61261 11/30/15 2209 Appling St
Chattanooga, TN 37406 Residential
$750
15-61262 11/30/15 101 Woodvale Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$1,200
15-61263 11/30/15 2333 Mc Callie Ave, Flr#5
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Institutional
$28,500
15-61264 11/30/15 1202 Hanover St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$9,000
15-61265 11/30/15 1003 Mount Vernon Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$3,400
15-61266 11/30/15 203 Hillside Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$3,050
15-61268 12/1/15 751 Riverfront Pkwy, Apt# 24-44 Chattanooga, TN 37402 Residential
$130,000
15-61269 12/1/15 136 S Moss Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$5,000
15-61270 12/2/15 1009 Meroney St
Chattanooga, TN 37405 Residential
$11,000
15-61271 12/2/15 1300 Chestnut St
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Commercial
$1,500
15-61272 12/2/15 1309 Burgess Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$2,000
15-61273 12/2/15 8329 Grinder Creek Pl
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Residential
$9,300
15-61274 12/2/15 2712 Cowart St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Residential
$3,300
15-61275 12/2/15 1106 O Henry
Hixson, TN 37343
Commercial
$6,300
15-61276 12/2/15 973 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Commercial
$1,800
15-61278 12/3/15 1271 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Commercial
$40,000
15-61279 12/3/15 4119 Cummings Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Commercial
$3,500
15-61280 12/3/15 358 Glenwood Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Residential
$4,000
15-61281 12/4/15 14 Bellflower Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37411 Residential
$6,472
15-61282 12/4/15 2609 Forest Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37406 Residential
$4,800
15-61283 12/4/15 3329 Adkins Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37419 Residential
$5,300
15-61284 12/4/15 1848 Rossville Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Commercial
$21,000
15-61285 12/4/15 6901 Lee Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Commercial
$21,000
15-61286 12/4/15 1215 Duncan Ave, Suite# 105
Chattanooga, TN 37404 Commercial
$3,000
SIGN ___________________________________________________________________________________
15-70523 12/4/15 701 Cherry St
Chattanooga, TN 37402 Permanent
$2,900
15-70583 12/3/15 1444 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Permanent
$4,550
15-70627 12/2/15 1300 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Permanent
$2,897
15-70673 12/2/15 5540 Hwy 153
Hixson, TN 37343
Permanent
$15,000
15-70674 12/2/15 5540 Hwy 153
Hixson, TN 37343
Permanent
$9,000
15-70685 12/2/15 4816 Hixson Pike, Suite# A
Hixson, TN 37343
Permanent
$600
15-70686 12/2/15 4816 Hixson Pike, Suite# A
Hixson, TN 37343
Permanent
$2,800
15-70690 12/3/15 4848 Hixson Pike
Hixson, TN 37343
Permanent
$1,000
15-70691 12/3/15 3415 Broad St
Chattanooga, TN 37409 Permanent
$4,000
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Permanent
$16,000
15-70692 12/2/15 5922 Shallowford Rd
15-70693 12/2/15 5928 Shallowford Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Permanent
$1,840
15-70694 12/1/15 7800 E Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421 Temporary
$10,000
15-70700 12/2/15 1606 Williams St
Chattanooga, TN 37408 Temporary
$300

Hamilton County New Business Licenses for December 8, 2015

www.hamiltoncountyherald.com

Business Name

Business Address

City, State, Zip

1-800 Radiator & A/C Of Chattanooga
A-Chattanooga Wrecker Service
Absolute Recovery & Towing
Angelic Solutions Vapes & Galleria
C’s Fashion & Designs
Center For Teacher Effectiveness
China Kitchen Inc
Clarence Smith
Clinical Metrics
Corker Properties X, Lp
D2 Express
Exclusive Kicks
Final Touch Cleaning Services
Greg Biller Mbm
Grind Nation Performance Training LLC
Heather Stark LLC
Home Improvement Services
Hurst Renovation And Carpentry
Je Devoile
King Clean
Launch Point Leadership, LLC
Liberty Tax Service
Melinda F Martello - Options Salon
Miles Construction Services, Inc
Pawlidays Donation Drive
Precision Paper And Paint
Scenic Lawn Works
School Rocks, LLC
Specialty Commercial Contractors, LLC
Stone And Twine LLC
Sublimity Construction Services
T And H Treat Store
This N That
Tobler Heat & Air Inc
Universal Protection Service LLC
Versatile Salts
White Wings Transportation LLC

3801 Dodds Avenue
1505 E 37Th St Ste A
1505 E. 37Th St., Ste. B
6227 Lee Hwy, Suite G
5600 Old Mission Rd
1851 Holden Farm Pl
9408 Apison Pike, #110
1005 S. Holly Street
1707 Minnekahda Rd.
832 Georgia Avenue Ste 401
3406 1St Avenue
3661 Brainerd Rd. Suite 101
1500 E. 16Th St.
1210 Latta St
306 Glenwood Dr
7310 Standifer Gap Rd #1221
9229 Birchwood Pk
1404 Labrea Drive
2115 Gunbarrel Rd., Ste. 7
1200 Michael Lane
503 Lindsay Ct
9203 Lee Hwy, Suite 13
7633 E Brainerd Road
326 W Midvale Ave, # 9
2320 David Circle
6521 Middle Valley Rd, Suite 120
1365 Solar Dr.
1058 Carter Dr.
234 Glenn Milner Blvd
312 Vista Dr
1715 Vance Ave
1800 E. 3Rd St.
4703 Wilson Ave
4860 Harrison Lane
300 Cahaba Park Cir E Ste 117
3729 Monte Vista Dr, A
215 Timber Knoll Dr, # 108

Chattanooga, TN 37407
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Ooltewah, TN 37363
Ooltewah, TN 37363
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Harrison, TN 37341
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Chattanooga, TN 37403
Ooltewah, TN 37363
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Hixson, TN 37343
Hixson, TN 37343
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Rome, GA 30161
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Signal Mtn, TN 37377
Lenoir City, TN 37772
Birmingham, AL 35242
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Chattanooga, TN 37421

Public Notice of Meetings Committee Meetings and Regular Meetings Hamilton County Board of Commissioners Hamilton County,
Tennessee Pursuant to TCA 8-44-103, public meetings of the Hamilton
County Board of Commissioners and Commission Committees will be
held, and will transact such business as may lawfully come before them.
Wednesday, December 30, 2015, 9:30 AM, Recessed Meeting. Wednesday, December 30, 2015, 9:30 AM, Agenda Preparation Session. Wednesday, January 6, 2016, 9:30 AM, Regular Meeting. Committee Meetings
Board of Commissioners Committees may meet prior to said meetings at
8:30 AM and/or immediately following said meetings. Meeting Locations:
Regular and Agenda meetings, Courthouse, Room 402, 625 Georgia Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee Committees, 8:30 AM meetings, County
Commission Office, Room 401, County Courthouse. Committees, after
Regular meetings, Commission Conference room adjacent to Room 402,
County Courthouse. To discuss auxiliary aids or services needed to facilitate participation, those with disabilities may contact the ADA Coordinator,
Equal Employment Opportunity Officer Ken Jordan, 317 Oak Street, Suite
220, Chattanooga, Tennessee, 37403, (423) 209-6146. Hearing impaired
callers may use the Tennessee Relay Service, (800) 848-0298 or (423)
209-6131. W.F. (Bill) Knowles County Clerk HCH1T-12/11/15
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of
a Deed of Trust dated April 28, 2006, executed by BRIGETTE ADAMS,
conveying certain real property therein described to PRLAP, INC. , as
Trustee, as same appears of record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee recorded June 19, 2006, in Deed Book GI 7981, Page
865 (see also ”Scrivener`s Affidavit” in Book GI 10519, Page 966, and
”Order of Redemption” at Book GI 10583, Page 832); and WHEREAS,
the beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. who is now the owner of said debt;
and WHEREAS, the undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been
appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as
Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed agent, by virtue of the power,
duty and authority vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee
will, on January 7, 2016 at 10:00 AM at the Front Steps of the Hamilton County Courthouse, located in Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to
sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash or certified
funds ONLY, the following described property situated in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, to wit: THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE, SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF HAMILTON, STATE OF TENNESSEE: LOT
6, SPEER, LONG & WILKINS SUBDIVISION OF BLOCK 4, HIGHLAND
PARK, AS SHOWN ON PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 3, PAGE 40
IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
TO WHICH PLAT REFERENCE IS HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF SAID PROPERTY. Parcel ID: 146J C 006
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of the property is believed
to be 1312 BAILEY AVE, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37404. In the event of
any discrepancy between this street address and the legal description of
the property, the legal description shall control. CURRENT OWNER(S):
BRIGETTE ADAMS OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: City of Chattanooga, Internal Revenue Service (TN) The sale of the above-described
property shall be subject to all matters shown on any recorded plat; any
unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that
may be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of
the premises might disclose. This property is being sold with the express
reservation that it is subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute
Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without
further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise,
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and
the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey
only as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, where is, without
representations or warranties of any kind, including fitness for a particular
use or purpose. In addition this sale shall be subject to the right of redemption by the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, pursuant to 26 U.S.C.
7425(d)(1) by reason of the following tax lien(s) of record in: Book GI 9594,
Page 439. Notice of the sale has been given to the UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA in accordance with 26 U.S.C. 7425(b). THIS LAW FIRM IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN 38103 www.
rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 6015846 Ad #89530: 2015-12-11 2015-12-18, 2015-12-25
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of a
Deed of Trust dated September 29, 2008, executed by Ashley Knowlton
and Scott Knowlton, conveying certain real property therein described
to DAVID A HARRIS, as Trustee, as same appears of record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee recorded October 7, 2008,
in Deed Book GI 8776, Page 788; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to Nationstar
Mortgage LLC who is now the owner of said debt; and WHEREAS, the
undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable, and that
the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly
appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty and authority vested and
imposed upon said Substitute Trustee will, on January 14, 2016 at 10:00
AM at the West Door of the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut
Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402, proceed to sell at public outcry to the
highest and best bidder for cash or certified funds ONLY, the following
described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: LAND
IN HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BEING LOT NO. FIFTY-EIGHT
(58) ON THE PLAN OF FULLER GLEN SUBDIVISION, OF RECORD IN
PLAT BOOK 60, PAGE 24, REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR SAID COUNTY,
TO WHICH PLAN REFERENCE IS HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE COMPLETE DESCRIPTION. Parcel ID: 171F-C-058 PROPERTY ADDRESS:
The street address of the property is believed to be 608 FULLER GLEN
CIRCLE, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37421. In the event of any discrepancy
between this street address and the legal description of the property, the
legal description shall control. CURRENT OWNER(S): Ashley Knowlton
and Scott Knowlton OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of the
above-described property shall be subject to all matters shown on any
recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or
set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises might disclose. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that it is subject to confirmation by the lender
or Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as
is, where is, without representations or warranties of any kind, including
fitness for a particular use or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 119
S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN 38103 www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846 Ad #90160:
2015-12-11 2015-12-18, 2015-12-25
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 5, 2016 at 11:30AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Michael Alexander, to Arnold M. Weiss,
Trustee, on February 24, 2004 at Book GI 7042, Page 375, Instrument No.
2004030300289; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: The Bank of New York Mellon
, f/k/a The Bank of New York, as trustee for the certificateholders of the
CWABS, Inc., Asset-Backed Certificates Series 2004-5, its successors
and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennes-
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see, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record: All that certain parcel of land situate
in the City of Chattanooga, County of Hamilton, State of Tennessee being known and designated as follows: Lot Thirteen (13), Block Twenty Six
(26), Orchard Knob, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 1, page 41,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Being the same
property as conveyed from Wanda Shepherd, married and Billy Ray Elliott, unmarried to Michael Alexander, unmarried, as described in Book
5661 Page 923, Recorded 08/18/2000 in HAMILTON County Records.
Tax ID: 146G-M-021 Parcel Number: 146G-M-21.00 Current Owner(s) of
Property: Charlie Lake, LLC, an Arizona Limited Liability Company Street
Address: 1607 Oak St, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37404 Any property
address provided is not part of the legal description of the property sold
herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and
the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey
only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion of
the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be accepted.
To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful purchaser
at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the
lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130
Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 3338107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15-102981
HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 14, 2016 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Howard M. Taylor and Edna H. Taylor, to
Insured Title Agency, Inc., Trustee, on July 21, 2003 at Instrument No.
2003073000059; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: CitiMortgage, Inc., its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid
taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: LOCATED IN THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. Tract No.
One (1) containing one and five-hundredths (1.05) acres, more or less,
according to survey of Lea Gardner and J.B. Knauff Tracts, part of Minta
Knauff Lands, located in Sections Numbers Sixteen (16), and Seventeen
(17), Township One (1) South, Range Two (2) West of the basis line
Ocoee District, prepared by Chattanooga Engineering Company, dated
August 31, 1950, attached to and made a part of Deed from Lea Gardner
and J.B. Knauff to Milligan Reynolds Guaranty Title Agency, Inc. Trustee
dated September 9, 1950. According to said survey, said Tract No. one
(1) fronts One hundred twenty-five (125) feet in the Northern line of East
Brainerd Road, and extends back along the East line of the Fuller Capehart property on a course of north of twenty four degrees Sixteen (16)
minutes West a distance of Three Hundred sixty Eight (368) feet. EXCEPT
THAT PART used in widening East Brainerd Road. FOR PRIOR TITLE
see Warranty Deed recorded in Book 4786, Page 657, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Parcel Number: 172 028 Current
Owner(s) of Property: Edna H. Taylor Street Address: 9517 East Brainerd
Rd, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37421 Secondary Property Address: 9507
East Brainerd Rd, Chattanooga, TN 37424 Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall
control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form of
a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP. No personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds
will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will
be refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
auction.com File No. 15-103545 HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 14, 2016 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Shunte M. Estes, to Charles E. Tonkin, II,
Trustee, on December 30, 2005 at Book GI 7798, Page 366, Instrument
No. 2006010300247; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: CitiMortgage, Inc., its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid
taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lot Five (5), Willow Bend
Subdivision, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 35, page 237, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. REFERENCE is made
for prior title to Deed of record in Book 2906, page 883, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT TO all easements and
stipulations shown on said plat. SUBJECT TO Easement to Chattanooga
Cable TV Company of record in Book 2752, page 407, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT TO stipulation on said
plat that all lot area outside of a line of 4 feet from and parallel to exterior building walls shall be dedicated as a permanent water, gas, electric,
telephone, cable TV, sewer and drainage easement. SUBJECT TO Easements reserved in document of record in Book 2763, page 509, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT TO Party Wall
provisions contained in document of record in Book 2763, page 509, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT TO Restrictive Covenants recorded in Book 2763, page 509, in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee, but omitting any covenant or restriction
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national
origin unless and only to the extent that said covenant (a) is exempt under Chapter 42, Section 3607 of the United States Code or (b) relates to
handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped persons. Parcel
Number: 147K J 001.07 Current Owner(s) of Property: Shunte M. Estes
Street Address: 1505 Eucalyptus Dr, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37411
Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S)
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and
otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or
endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be accepted.
To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful purchaser
at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is being sold
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with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by
the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. Shapiro
& Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704)
333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.auction.com File No. 15-103807
HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated May 25, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded May 30, 2006, in Book No. GI 7956, at Page 615, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed
by Diane C. Bahl and Punit Bahl, conveying certain property therein
described to First American Title Insurance Company as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for EquiFirst
Corporation, it’s successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by US
Bank National Association, as Trustee for the Structured Asset Securities Corporation Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, 2006-EQ1. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by US
Bank National Association, as Trustee for the Structured Asset Securities Corporation Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, 2006-EQ1, will, on
January 4, 2016 on or about 3:00 PM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows: Lot 698, Hamilton on Hunter, Phase Twelve (12),
as shown on plat of record in Plat Book 71, Page 137,in the Register’s
Office, Hamilton County, Tennessee, to which plat reference ish hereby
made for a more particular description of said property. ALSO KNOWN
AS: 8083 Fatherson Circle, Ooltewah, TN 37363 This sale is subject
to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency,
state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: DIANE C. BAHL PUNIT BAHL
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE FOR EQUIFIRST CORPORATION AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK,
FSB EQUIFIRST CORPORATION The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 149890 DATED December 1,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated September 16, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded October 4, 2004, in Book No. GI 7295, at Page
871, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by Christopher Fillers and Ginger Fillers, conveying certain
property therein described to Wesley D. Turner as Trustee for Argent
Mortgage Company, LLC; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by U.S. Bank National
Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Wachovia Bank, N.A. ,
as Trustee for Park Place Securities, Inc., Asset Backed Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2004-WWF1. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable;
and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon
said Successor Trustee, by U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee,
successor in interest to Wachovia Bank, N.A. , as Trustee for Park Place
Securities, Inc., Asset Backed Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2004WWF1, will, on January 4, 2016 on or about 3:00 PM, at the Hamilton
County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending
entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows: Being Lot Fifty-five (55), Unit Two
(2), Jordan Run Subdivision, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 46,
Page 67, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO
KNOWN AS: 6615 Jordan Run Road, Chattanooga, TN 37412 This
sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any
unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that
may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property: CHRISTOPHER FILLERS
GINGER FILLERS ERLANGER HEALTH SYSTEMS The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at
any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another
day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 181103
DATED December 1, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and
WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 5, 2016 at 11:30AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Aaron Chastain and Melissa Chastain, to
Emmett James House or Bill R. McLaughlin, Trustee, on July 16, 2008
at Book GI 8721, Page 694; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: Regions Bank dba
Regions Mortgage, its successors and assigns The following real estate
located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record:
In the Second (2nd) Civil District of Hamilton County, Tennessee: Being
part of the Southwest Quarter of Section 13, Township 4, Range 3 West
of the Basis Line Ocoee District and being more particularly described as
follows: To find the true point of beginning, commence at an iron pin found
in the Western line of Banther Road marking the Southernmost corner of
the Glenn H. Hughes tract as described in Book 4415, Page 581, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee; thence with and along
the Western line Banther Road, South 26 degrees 53 minutes 45 seconds
West a distance of 42.59 feet to a point, said point being the true point of
beginning; thence from said point of beginning, with and along the Western line of Banther Road, South 26 degrees 53 minutes 45 seconds West,
a distance of 124.70 feet to a point; thence continuing along the Western
line of Banther Road and onto Greenwood Road on a curve to the right
with said curve having a radius of 25.00 feet, a tangent of 15.84 feet, a
chord bearing of South 64 degrees 43 minutes 19 seconds West, an arc
distance of 28.24 feet to a point; thence continuing along the Northern
line of Greenwood Road on a curve to the right with said curve having a
radius of 405.48 feet, a tangent of 51.11 feet, a chord bearing of South 14
degrees 22 minutes 06 seconds West, a distance 101.68 feet to a point;
thence continuing along the Northern line of Greenwood Road, North 74
degrees 00 minutes 50 seconds West, a distance of 21.04 feet to a point;
thence leaving the North line of Greenwood Road, North 24 degrees 26

minutes 40 seconds East a distance of 179.55 feet to a point; thence
South 64 degrees 30 minutes 17 seconds East a distance of 139.11 feet
to the point of beginning with said property being more fully described
on a survey by David Mathews, Tennessee Registered Land Surveyor
No. 747, David Mathews Surveying Company, 1820 Hamill Road, Hixson, TN 37343. For prior title, see Quitclaim Deed from Cathy Gibson,
Trustee to Joan W. Chastain and Aaron Chastain as joint tenants with
the right of survivorship, dated May 8, 207 and recorded in Book 8337,
Page 811, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. This
conveyance made subject to the following: Any covenants, conditions,
restrictions, reservations or easements of record. Any governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances in effect thereon. Note: Joint Tenant Joan
W. Chastain a/k/a Joan Marie Chastain died on or about September 9,
2007. Parcel Number: 094-183.03 Current Owner(s) of Property: Aaron
Chastain Street Address: 7433 Greenwood Road, Harrison, Tennessee
37341 Any property address provided is not part of the legal description
of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO
TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone:
(704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 11027551 HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 5, 2016 at 11:30AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Janelle R Merritt, to First Title Insurance Company, Trustee, on June 19, 2008 at Book GI 8701, Page 176, Instrument
No. 2008062700032; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: CIT Bank, N.A., its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid
taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: LOCATED IN THE THIRD
CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lot Fifty-seven
(57), North Glen Estates Subdivision, as shown by plat of record in Plat
Book 23, Page 12, Register’s Office, Hamilton County, Tennessee. According to said plat, said lot is more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the turnaround at the South end of Hillmont
Lane, which point is located 272.8 feet South of the South line of North
Glen Drive; thence Southwest, South and Southeast with said turnaround
(radius 50 feet) 75 feet to a point; thence South 38 degrees 39 minutes
West, 174.8 feet; thence North 86 degrees 09 minutes West, 95 feet to
a point; thence North 3 degrees 21 minutes West, 215.6 feet to a point;
thence South 84 degrees 50 minutes East, 207 feet to the point of beginning. For prior title and last instrument of record affecting the above
described property, see deed recorded in Book 1588, Page 328, in said
Register’s Office. SUBJECT TO any governmental zoning and subdivision
ordinances or regulations in effect thereon.?SUBJECT TO A Sixteen (16)
foot Utility Easement over Northerly line, Westerly line and Southerly line,
as shown by dotted lines on said plat. SUBJECT TO A Five(5) foot Drainage Easement on all side and rear lot lines, set out on legend of said recorded plat. SUBJECT TO Restriction set out in instrument in Book 1568,
Page 523, in said Register’s Office. Janelle Merritt, hereby declaring that
my husband, W. Neal Merritt, died on or about October 29, 1980, and that
our marriage was continuous from the date of acquisition of said property
until the date of his death. Parcel Number: 099M F 006 Current Owner(s)
of Property: Janelle Merritt Other interested parties: Secretary of Housing and Urban Development Street Address: 4619 Hillmont Ln, Hixson,
Tennessee 37343 Any property address provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT
TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone:
(704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15103089 HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 14, 2016 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Marion Walker, Jr. and Kathy J. Summers,
to William D. Castleman, Trustee, on April 26, 2001 at Book GI5855, Page
595, Instrument No. 2001050300152; all of record in the Hamilton County
Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: CitiMortgage,
Inc., its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all
unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: Located in the City
of Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lots Ten (10) and Eleven
(11), Block Twelve (12), Montague’s Addition No Four (4), as shown by
plat recorded in Plat Book 8, page 25, of the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee. Being the same property conveyed to Marion Walker,
Jr and Kathy J. Summers by deed from Robert M. Wilson and wife Betty
A. Wilson in Book 3096, page 624, dated June 4, 1985, recorded June
11, 1985, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Parcel
Number: 146O R 017 Current Owner(s) of Property: Marion Walker, Jr.
and Kathy J. Summers Street Address: 1811 East 14th St, Chattanooga,
Tennessee 37404 Any property address provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT
TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is being
sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation
by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. Shapiro
& Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704)
333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.auction.com File No. 15-103707
HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
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SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 5, 2016 at 11:30AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Johnny Gray and Mary Linda Gray, to Transcontinental Title, Trustee, on May 6, 2006 at Book GI 7953, Page 263,
Instrument No. 2006052500131; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: HSBC Mortgage
Services Inc, its successors and assigns The following real estate located
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: In the
Second Civil District, Hamilton County, Tennessee. Being a part of Lot
One (1), Mrs. Jane Gray’s subdivision as shown by plat of record in Plat
Book 13, page 6 in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee,
and described as follows: BEGINNING in the Southern line of said Lot,
all its intersection with the Eastern line of Gray Road: thence eastwardly,
along the southern line of said lot one hundred eighty-eight (188) feet,
more or less, to the Southeast corner of said Lot One (1); thence northwardly, along the Eastern line of said Lot One (1), one hundred twenty
(120) feet, more or less, to the southeast corner of the tract conveyed to
James P. Lackey and wife, by deed recorded in Book 1771, Page 639 in
the Register’s Office; thence westwardly, along the Southern line of said
Lackey tract, two hundred (200) feet, more or less to the eastern line of
Gray Road; thence southwardly, along the southern line of Gray Road,
one hundred twenty (120) feet and five (5) inches, more or less, to the
point of beginning. For prior title see deed recorded in Book 1771, Page
687, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County. Tennessee. Being the
same property conveyed to Mary Linda Gray by Deed from Johnny Ralph
Gray Recorded 06/08/1979 in Deed Book 2598 Page 338, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO MARY LINDA GRAY BY DEED FROM JOHNNY
RALPH GRAY RECORDED 06/08/1979 IN DEED BOOK 2598 PAGE 338,
IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Parcel Number: 159B A 00800 Current Owner(s) of Property: Johnny
Gray and Mary Linda Gray Street Address: 1800 Gray Rd, Chattanooga,
Tennessee 37421 Any property address provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT
TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone:
(704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15102106 HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 5, 2016 at 11:30AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Jefferson W. Davis, to Robert M. Wilson,
Jr., Trustee, on May 1, 2007 at Book GI 8327, Page 344, Instrument No.
2007050300038; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: Ditech Financial LLC, its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid
taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: The West One-half (1/2)
of Lot Eight (8), Block Two (2), according to the Map of Mountain View, as
the same appears of record in Plat Book 7, page 37, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. According to said plat, said part of lot
fronts 119.95 feet on the Eastern line of Tacoma Street, and extends back
Eastwardly, between parallel lines, along the Northern line of Leawood
Street 175 feet. REFERENCE is made for prior title to Deed of record in
Book 5698, page 985, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT TO Restrictions of record in Book D, Volume 16, page
79, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, but omitting
any covenant or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap,
familial status or national origin unless and only to the extent that said covenant (a) is exempt under Chapter 42, Section 3607 of the United States
Code or (b) relates to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped persons. Parcel Number: 109P K 013 Current Owner(s) of Property: Jefferson W. Davis Other interested parties: Fifth Third Bank, N.A.,
The Color Creek Inc. Street Address: 3802 Tacoma Ave, Chattanooga,
Tennessee 37415 Any property address provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT
TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone:
(704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15104103 HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY WHEREAS, Clifford E. Hyde executed a Deed of Trust
to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for Fidelity
Mortgage of NY, Lender and Arnold M. Weiss, Trustee(s), which was dated
March 29, 2007 and recorded on April 10, 2007 in Book GI 8301, Page
65, Hamilton County, Tennessee Register of Deeds. WHEREAS, default
having been made in the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby
secured by the said Deed of Trust and the current holder of said Deed of
Trust, U.S. Bank National Association, (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by an instrument
duly recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, with all the rights, powers and privileges of the original Trustee
named in said Deed of Trust; and NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable
as provided in said Deed of Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the
power and authority vested in it, will on January 5, 2016, at 10:00AM
at the usual and customary location at the Hamilton County Courthouse,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest
and best bidder for cash, the following described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: ALL THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF HAMILTON, AND STATE OF TENNESSEE,
BEING DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA,
HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: LOT SIXTY-ONE (61), ELMWOOD,
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE, AS SHOWN BY PLAT IN PLAT BOOK 9,
PAGE 8, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TEN-
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NESSEE. SAID LOT FRONTS 50 FEET ON THE WEST LINE OF HUFF
PLACE (FORMERLY ELMWOOD STREET, HOLLY STREET AND EVENINGSIDE DRIVE), AND RUNS BACK WESTWARDLY, OF UNIFORM
WIDTH, 140 FEET TO AN ALLEY. REFERENCE IS MADE FOR PRIOR
TITLE TO BOOK 1110, PAGE 543, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY: THE APN IS SHOWN BY THE COUNTY ASSESSOR AS 156
B P 021; SOURCE OF TITLE IS BOOK 2614, PAGE 610 (RECORDED
08/10/79) Parcel ID Number: 156B P 021 Address/Description: 2001
Huff Place, Chattanooga, TN 37404. Current Owner(s): Gladys Hyde.
Other Interested Party(ies): Security Credit Services, LLC. The sale of the
property described above shall be subject to all matters shown on any
recorded plat; any and all liens against said property for unpaid property
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be
applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose; and All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without
further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. This office is attempting to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for that purpose. Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute
Trustee c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 277 Mallory Station Road
Suite 115 Franklin, TN 37067 PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484 File
No.: 15-18185 FC01 BCNS90799 HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 14, 2016 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Charles Craig Waters, to Joseph B. Pitt,
Jr., Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for First Choice Bank on November 16, 2010 at Book
GI 9327, Page 253, Instrument No. 2011010700082; modified by agreement recorded January 16, 2015 at Book 10382, Page 248; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership having
been appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable. Party Entitled
to Enforce the Debt: Wells Fargo Bank, NA, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder: Described property located at Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit: The following described real estate, to wit:
SITUATED IN THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMIL TON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE: Being Lot Thirty-three (33), Sunset Landing, P.U.D. of record in Plat Book 58, Page 11, (1 through 3), in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee. TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO a
Thirty (30) foot access and Utility Easement as per plat. Street Address:
6006 Lynn Rd, Harrison, Tennessee 37341 Parcel Number: 068M A 033
Current Owner(s) of Property: Charles Craig Waters The street address of
the above described property is believed to be 6006 Lynn Rd, Harrison,
Tennessee 37341, but such address is not part of the legal description
of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S)
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat any unpaid taxes; and any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory
right of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing;
and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time,
and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth above. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded by the Substitute
Trustee at any time. This office may be a debt collector. This may be an
attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained may be used for
that purpose. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte,
NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.auction.com
File No. 15-101331 HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated September 9, 2011, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded September 15, 2011, in Book No. GI 9476,
at Page 532, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County,
Tennessee, executed by Joshua Earman, conveying certain property
therein described to Closing Title Services Inc. as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Hometown Lenders,
LLC, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Lakeview
Loan Servicing, LLC. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that
an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on February
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Submit a legal notice : legals@hamiltoncountyherald.com or call 800-420-5103
11, 2016 on or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse,
615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending
entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows: SITUATE IN THE SECOND CIVIL
DISTRICT, HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: BEING LOT 33, JORDAN RUN SUBDIVISION, UNIT I, AS SHOWN BY PLAT RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK 40, PAGE 129, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. ALSO KNOWN AS: 211 Eads Street,
Chattanooga, TN 37412 This sale is subject to all matters shown on any
applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to
any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: JOSHUA EARMAN The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 304748 DATED December 4,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY WHEREAS, Michael Aaron Hartung and Tabitha R.
Hartung executed a Deed of Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for SunTrust Mortgage, Inc., Lender and Larry
A. Weissman, Trustee(s), which was dated March 13, 2012 and recorded
on March 14, 2012 in Book GI 9596, Page 855, Hamilton County, Tennessee Register of Deeds. WHEREAS, default having been made in the
payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby secured by the said Deed
of Trust and the current holder of said Deed of Trust, SunTrust Mortgage,
Inc., (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as
Substitute Trustee, by an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Hamilton County, Tennessee, with all the rights, powers and privileges of the original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by
the Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC,
Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will
on January 12, 2016, at 10:00AM at the usual and customary location at
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to
sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash, the following
described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: In the
City of Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot Seventeen (17),
addition to Tiftonia Section Two (2), Block Five (5) (NR), as shown by recorded plat in Plat Book 65, Page 129, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee. Reference is made for prior title to deed of record in
Book 9340, Page 48, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Commonly known as: 222 Dower Road, Chattanooga, TN 37419
Subject to easements reserved in deed recorded in Book 910, Page 660,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to restrictive covenants contained in deed of record in Book 910, Page 660, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, but omitting any covenant or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial
status or national origin unless and only to the extent that said covenant
(a) is exempt under Chapter 42, Section 3607 of the United States Code
or (b) relates to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped
persons. Subject to all notes, stipulations, restrictions, easements, conditions and regulations as shown, described or noted on recorded plat.
Parcel ID Number: 144O B 005 Address/Description: 222 Dower Road,
Chattanooga, TN 37419. Current Owner(s): Tabitha Hartung. Other Interested Party(ies): Tennessee Housing Development Agency and LVNV
Funding LLC assignee of Credit One Bank, N.A.. The sale of the property
described above shall be subject to all matters shown on any recorded
plat; any and all liens against said property for unpaid property taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be applicable;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose; and All right and equity of redemption, statutory
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed
of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell
and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the
day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth
above. This office is attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee c/o
Tennessee Foreclosure Department 277 Mallory Station Road Suite 115
Franklin, TN 37067 PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484 File No.: 1317223 FC02 BCNS90933 HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 14, 2016 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Robert F. Vital-Herne Jr, to Hamilton Title
Insurance Agency, Inc., Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for Myers Park Mortgage, Inc. on June
2, 2010 at Book GI 9179, Page 679, Instrument No. 2010060300119; as
modified in Book GI10396, page 561; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
a Tennessee limited liability partnership having been appointed Substitute
or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of said Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable. Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells Fargo
Bank, NA, its successors and assigns The following real estate located in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder: Described property located at Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: ALL THAT
TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND LYING AND BEING SITUATED IN THE
SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lots
Fourteen (14) and Fifteen (15), Block A, Tombras Fairfield Subdivision,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 11, page 14, in the Register’s
office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Being the same property conveyed
to Teresa Byrd, a married woman from Sandra K, Woody, hereby declaring that her husband, Bobby G. Woody died on or about December 06,
2001, by Warranty Deed executed on June 26, 1993 and recorded on
July 2, 1993 in Deed Book 4174, Page 314 in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT To Restrictive Covenants contained in Deed of record in Book 775, Page 544, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT To any governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances or regulations in effect thereon. Map and Parcel#
169I-L-015 Street Address: 4401 Bennett Rd, Chattanooga, Tennessee
37412 Parcel Number: 169I-L-15 Current Owner(s) of Property: Robert F.
Vital-Herne Jr. Other interested parties: Tennessee Development Housing Agency, Secretary of Housing and Urban Development The street address of the above described property is believed to be 4401 Bennett Rd,
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412, but such address is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO
TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat any unpaid taxes; and any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory right of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the abovereferenced property: Tennessee Development Housing Agency, Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and
convey only as Substitute Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the
day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form
of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP. No personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds
will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will be
refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is
delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that the
sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded by the Substitute Trustee at any time. This office may be a debt
collector. This may be an attempt to collect a debt and any information
obtained may be used for that purpose. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee

limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway,
Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 3338156 www.auction.com File No. 15-104128 HCH3T-12/11,12/18,12/25/15
Williams Mini Storage Storage Auction to satisfy Liens against Tameeka Hudson 008 10x25 Linda Johnson 079 5x6 Pauline Montgomery
93E 7x12 Latisha Sanders 065 8x10 Alisa Williams 081 10x10 Saturday
January 2nd, 2016 at 12pm 2314 E. Main St. Chattanooga, TN 37404
423.698.7664 HCH1T-12/11/15
IRS AUCTION: Open to the public. January 12, 2016 at 9:00 AM at
1302 S. Willow St., Chattanooga, TN 37404. Registration at 8:30 AM/
Inspection by drive-by only. Selling a 2,924 sq. ft. converted residence
built in 1930 situated on 0.17 acre more commonly known as 1302 S.
Willow St., Chattanooga, TN 37404. Parcel No. 156B F 002. Minimum
bid: $39,000.00. For more information, including pictures, terms and driving directions visit our website at www.ustreas.gov/auctions/irs. Under the
authority in Internal Revenue Code section 6331, the property described
above has been seized for nonpayment of internal revenue taxes due
from Vital Center, Inc. The property will be sold at public auction as provided by Internal Revenue Code section 6335 and related regulations.
Only the right, title, and interest of Vital Center, Inc. in and to the property
will be offered for sale. If requested, the Internal Revenue Service will
furnish information about possible encumbrances, which may be useful
in determining the value of the interest being sold. Payment terms: Full
payment required on acceptance of highest bid. All payments must be
by cash, a certified, cashier’s, or treasurer’s check drawn on any bank or
trust company incorporated under the laws of the United States or under
the laws of any State, Territory, or possession of the United States, or by
a United States postal, bank, express money order. Make check or money
order payable to the United States Treasury. For more information, contact
Paul Reed, Property Appraisal & Liquidation Specialist at (770)826-1271
or visit the website listed above. 12/11/15 CNS-2821991# HAMILTON
COUNTY HERALD California Newspaper Service Bureau. 915 East First
Street Los Angeles CA 90012 Phone:(213) 229-5421 Fax:(213) 229-5481
Date:12/03/2015 Order Number:CNS-2821991# HCH1T-12/11/15
PUBLIC NOTICE OF MEETING OF ELECTRIC POWER BOARD OF
CHATTANOOGA Take notice, pursuant to Chapter 442, Tennessee Public Acts of 1974, the Sunshine Law, that the Board, the governing body of
the Electric Power Board of Chattanooga, Tennessee, will convene and
meet in open session on Friday, December 18, 2015 at 8:30 a.m. Eastern
Standard Time, in the Board Room, seventh floor, 10 W. M L King Blvd,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, where and at which time and place said Board
will transact such public business as may lawfully come before it. Gregory
S. Eaves Secretary HCH1T-12/11/15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE HAMILTON COUNTY, STATE OF
TENNESSEE THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Default has been made in the terms, conditions and payments provided for in
that certain Deed of Trust dated March 9, 2006, of record in Deed Book/
Page Number 7869/415, Instrument 2006031000361, Register’s Office
for HAMILTON County, Tennessee, from Brenda K. Hise and Richard
L. Hise (Borrower) to Maria Bingham (Trustee) for the benefit of CitiFinancial Services, Inc. (Lender), securing the Note/indebtedness therein
described, the entire Note/indebtedness having been declared in default
and immediately due and payable by the lawful owner and holder thereof.
WestVue NPL Trust II (Holder), now being the present owner/holder of
said indebtedness, has now requested that foreclosure proceedings be instituted, and said Holder has appointed the firm listed below as Successor
Trustee under said Deed of Trust, by an instrument duly recorded in the
aforesaid records, to serve in the place and stead of the aforementioned
Trustee. NOW, THEREFORE, said Successor Trustee, or agent thereof,
pursuant to said Deed of Trust, having been requested by the Holder so
to do, and by virtue of the authority and power vested in said Successor
Trustee by said Deed of Trust, will on January 5, 2016 at 10 A.M., at
the usual and customary location at the HAMILTON County, Tennessee,
Courthouse, sell at public outcry to the highest bidder for cash (or credit
upon the indebtedness secured if the lawful owner and holder thereof is
the successful purchaser), the following-described property: ALL THAT
TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND LOT 10 OF THE 18TH DISTRICT OF
DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA, BEING LOTS 25, 26, 27, IN THE PLAN
OF THE INGLESITE SUBDIVISION IN BLOCK 21. SAID LOTS BEING
BOUNDED WESTERLY BY THIRD AVENUE AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT A POINT
FORTY-FOUR (44) FEET NORTH FROM THE SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF BLOCK 21, RUNNING THENCE SEVENTY (70) FEET ALONG THE
EAST SIDE OF THIRD AVENUE, THENCE EAST ALONG THE LINE OF
LOT NUMBER 28 ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY (130) FEET, MORE
OR LESS, TO A TEN (10) FOOT ALLEY; THENCE SOUTH ALONG
SAID ALLEY SEVENTY (70) FEET, MORE OR LESS, THENCE WEST
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY (130) FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING. EXCEPTION HOWEVER 1 LOT, 25 FEET WIDE
ALONG THE NORTH SIDE WHICH HAS HEREFORE BEEN DEEDED
TO NOLAN BRADLEY. For informational purposes only, this property is
commonly known as 7728 NAUTICAL WAY, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37416,
Hamilton Parcel ID 03-090-B-090-B-C-016.00-000. The property shall be
free from all right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, dower, courtesy, elective share, and all other exemptions that are
expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the Successor Trustee will sell and convey only as Successor Trustee,
”as is” and ”where is” and without covenants of seizin or warranties of
title. Listing of Subordinate Lienholders: CitiFinancial, Inc. Instrument
#2006072100293 Recorded 07/21/2006 Deed 8020 Pg 22 Listing of Other
Interested Parties: N/A This sale is subject to liens; easements; encumbrances; property taxes; rights of redemption of taxing entities; all matters
shown on any recorded plan(s) or plat(s); any unpaid taxes; any restrictive
covenants, easements or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose;
and other matters which are prior in right to the lien of the aforesaid Deed
of Trust. If a high bidder fails to close a sale, the Successor Trustee shall
have the option of making the sale to the next highest bidder. The sale
held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the sale to another day,
time and/or place certain without further publication, upon announcement
at the time and place for the sale set forth above, or at any date and time
fixed by a preceding postponement. Alternatively, at its option, Successor
Trustee may give a new notice of sale. Weissman Nowack Curry & Wilco,
PC One Alliance Center, 4th Floor 3500 Lenox Road Atlanta, GA 30326
(866) 357-8501 017873-000105 Ad #90695: 2015-12-04 2015-12-11,
2015-12-18 2015-12-25
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated January 4, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded January 8, 2007, in Book No. GI8203, at Page
703, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Robert Redmon and Rosalyn Redmon, conveying
certain property therein described to Century Title & Escrow as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Taylor, Bean & Whitaker Mortgage Corp., its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Selene Finance, LP. NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and
payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor
Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed
upon said Successor Trustee, by Selene Finance, LP, will, on February
2, 2016 on or about 12:00 PM, at the On the front steps of the West
Side Entrance of the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Lot
Twenty-Four (24), Crestfield Subdivision, as shown by plat of record in
Plat Book 27,Page 148, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS: 7198 Crestfield Circle, Hixson, TN 37343
This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as
well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following
parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property: ROBERT
REDMON ROSALYN REDMON The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
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be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 304204 DATED December 1,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-12/4,12/11,12/18/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated March 25, 2011, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded May 9, 2011, in Book No. GI 9398, at Page 78, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed
by Wendell Jason Duncan, conveying certain property therein described
to Kelly Webb as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Acopia, LLC, its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase
Bank, National Association, will, on January 4, 2016 on or about 3:00
PM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale
is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Lot No. 68, Franklin
Estates, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 26, Page 62, Register’s
Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is made
for a more complete description thereof. ALSO KNOWN AS: 1073 Carol
Jean Trail, Hixson, TN 37343 This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to
any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: WENDELL JASON DUNCAN The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The
right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time
and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 247444 DATED November 20, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-12/4,12/11,12/18/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated July 26, 2010, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the
same, recorded July 27, 2010, in Book No. GI 9214, at Page 340, and
modified on December 23, 2013, recorded January 10, 2014 in Book GI
10136 at Page 485, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County,
Tennessee, executed by Tiffany C. Ayers and James T. Ayers, conveying certain property therein described to Charles E. Tonkin, II as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee
by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association. NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as
Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association, will, on January 28, 2016 on or about 10:00 AM, at
the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: In
the City of Soddy-Daisy, Third Civil District, Hamilton County, Tennessee:
Being an undivided interest in the J.A. Denton deceased estate: Beginning on an iron stake on the East side of Spring Street corner with Davenport; thence with said Davenport line, South 79 degrees 58 minutes
East Three Hundred Twenty-one (321) feet to an iron stake corner with
Gibson; thence with said Gibson and Elliott, South 27 degrees 00 minutes
East One Hundred Thirty (130) feet to an iron stake in said Elliott line and
corner with Denton; thence with said Denton line, North 79 degrees 58
minutes West Four Hundred Three (403) feet to an iron stake on the East
side of Spring Street; thence with the East side of Spring Street, North 12
degrees 48 minutes East One Hundred Four (104) feet to the beginning
corner, containing 0.8 acres, more or less. ALSO KNOWN AS: 11414
Spring Street, Soddy Daisy, TN 37379 This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive
covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the abovereferenced property: TIFFANY C. AYERS JAMES T. AYERS SECRETARY
OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT The sale held pursuant to this
Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time,
and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 246608 DATED November 20, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-12/4,12/11,12/18/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 19, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded January 16, 2008, in Book No. GI 8568, at Page
850, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by Scott Holcomb and Diana L. Holcomb, conveying certain
property therein described to Joseph B. Pitt, Jr. as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Quicken Loans
Inc., its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Wilmington
Savings Fund Society, FSB, doing business as Christiana Trust, not in
its individual capacity but solely as Trustee for BCAT 2014-4TT. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Wilmington
Savings Fund Society, FSB, doing business as Christiana Trust, not in
its individual capacity but solely as Trustee for BCAT 2014-4TT, will, on
January 4, 2016 on or about 3:00 PM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Land situated in the County of Hamilton in the State of
TN THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE LOCATED IN THE
THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: BEING LOT FIFTY-EIGHT (58), SEVIER ESTATES, AS SHOWN BY PLAT
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 27, PAGE 104, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. ALSO KNOWN AS: 507
Chisholm Street, Hixson, TN 37343 This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive
covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the
above-referenced property: SCOTT HOLCOMB DIANA L. HOLCOMB
PAUL BRITTON & BETTYE BRITTON The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The
right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time
and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 302822 DATED No-
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Cocktail recipes at STIR
were created in partnership
with a world-renowned
bartender using more
than 350 spirits.
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STIRring
things up in
Chattanooga

Purified, slow melting ice plays an essential role in STIR’s bar concept. (Photos by David Laprad)
By David Laprad
Is this you? You like eating out for the variety, but your enjoyment of certain restaurants is centered around a single dish. You
have your favorite meal, and you order it every time you dine there.
I thought this would happen to me when I bit into the BLT & E
at STIR, one of Chattanooga’s new restaurants. The kitchen staff
had toasted the buttery bread to crunchy perfection, and the savory
layers of bacon, lettuce, tomato, and mayo packed a wallop. As if the
sandwich needed something more, the burst of creamy yoke that
drenched my first bite when I bit into the fried egg (the “E” in “BLT
& E”) sent my taste buds soaring. I had found my favorite food.
Then my lunch companion said, “You’ve got to try this Mac &
See RIVER CITY, page 20

Fresh, premium oysters are
available at the dedicated raw bar.

Hamilton County Herald
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Cookie exchanges
Cranberry Ginger Gems

Are We
There Yet?
By Jay Edwards

O

ne time, when my friend Fred was in the 3rd grade he was
out on the playground with his pal, Billy Trumper. It was
the day after Christmas break, and the conversation went
something like this:
Trumper: “So how’d you do?”
Fred: “Not too bad. Mom and dad gave me a record player
and a watch. I got the usual amount of clothes from Nana, a
hat and scarf and jacket. And Santa gave me a bike.”
Trumper: “What are you talking about?”
Fred: “Huh?”
Trumper: “What do you mean Santa gave you a bike?”
Fred: “You know, there were the usual wrapped presents under the tree from the family. And then on Christmas morning,
there was the stuff that was unwrapped, the stuff that wasn’t
there when I went to bed the night before, the stuff from Santa
Claus, and that’s where the bike was.”
Trumper: “Hey, brain surgeon, that was from your parents,
too. There ain’t no Santa Claus.”
Fred: “What do you mean?”
Trumper: “I mean your parents have been lying to you, just
like all parents. The parents are Santa Claus!”
Fred: “You’re crazy! That stuff wasn’t there the night before,
I tell you.”
Trumper: “Duh! So you don’t think parents can get up after
you go to sleep, sneak downstairs, and put all the rest of that
stuff out?”
Fred: “You’re crazy!”
Trumper: “Think about it. Do you really believe some old,
fat guy gets pulled around on a sleigh by flying reindeer, stopping on every roof, going down the chimney into the house,
and carrying a big bag with presents so he can reward you for
being a good boy? And all in one night? Besides, you’re not that
good. And besides that, WE don’t even have a chimney at our
house. How does he get in over there?”
Fred staggered off in an uneven walk into the abyss of the
playground. He was trying to process all Billy had just told
him, and it was way too much to figure out. He was shaken to
the core, and had to do something, so he turned around, back
toward his friend, and yelled at the top of his lungs, “BUT THE
MILK AND COOKIES WERE GONE!”
That evening, when he got home, he found his mother at the
kitchen sink.
“Hi honey,” she greeted him.
“Billy Trumper says there is no such thing as Santa Claus,
that it’s really you and daddy who bring the presents from him
See ARE WE THERE YET?, page 13

Kay’s Cooking
Corner
By Kay Bona

Christmas is almost here! I
hope you are more prepared
than I am. I have not been able to
wrap my head around the quickly
coming time yet, but if I don’t
manage to soon, it will be too
late. I still have boxes and bins
of decorations that were carted
down from the attic sitting right
where they were placed. I guess
if I leave them alone, then I won’t
have to do anything but cart them
back up to the attic. That would
be easy “un-decorating” come the
first of the new year.
Even though I have not been
decorating much, I have been
cooking. It is much more fun anyway. But it would be nice if, while
I am preparing my meal, I could
scan the den and gaze upon some
of the sparkling and glittering
decorations.
For those of you (myself included) who love cookie exchanges, I have a few delicious recipes.
My favorite one is Cranberry Ginger Cookies. They are so good. I
have made these before, and they
received rave reviews. You really
can’t go wrong with them. Along
with those, I have a recipe for
some yummy Peppermint Cookies that seem to just melt in your
mouth!
Lastly, I am including a recipe
for a corn salad that we had for
Thanksgiving. It was a real winner. What was left of it was eaten
early the next morning. I found
the empty bowl in the sink when
I got up.
This is an easy salad that is attractive and fun to make. In fact,
our son David made it. (I also
think David is the one who finished it off!) It will go great with
pork chops, so I will be making it
again soon. Have a great week.

(This recipe is part of The Food Channel’s Virtual Cookie Exchange.)
3/4 cup butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1/4 cup blackstrap molasses (regular works, too, but the bitterness
helps balance the sweet)
1 egg
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ginger
1/2 teaspoon cloves
1/3 teaspoon kosher salt
1 cup dried cranberries
1 cup chopped crystallized ginger
1/2 White sugar mixed with 1/4 tsp ground ginger
With electric mixer, cream together butter and sugar, until the mixture
is light in color and fluffy. Add the molasses and egg; blend well. Combine
the dry ingredients in a bowl – flour, baking soda, spices, and salt. Add dry
ingredients to the wet a little at a time. The dough will get very stiff. Fold
in cranberries and crystallized ginger bits. Cover, and refrigerate until
very firm, at least a few hours.
Heat the oven to 350 degrees F, and prep a shallow dish with gingersugar mixture. If you want normal size cookies, simply shape into one-inch
balls and roll in the sugar. To make small cookies, take a scoop of dough
and roll it in your hands into a snake. Roll the snake in sugar, then take a
sharp knife and cut into pieces about a half inch thick. Press slightly to
reshape into a circle if necessary. Place the mini-cookies about an inch
apart on baking sheet. Bake for no more than 10 minutes at 350 degrees. A
cookie should feel set but not stiff or sturdy. Cool on a rack.

Peppermint Melt-aways
1 cup powdered sugar
2 sticks unsalted butter (1 cup), softened
1/4 teaspoon peppermint extract
2 cups all-purpose flour
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup finely crushed peppermint candies or candy canes
24 chocolate teardrop candies (I like using Hershey’s Kisses)
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F
In a large mixing bowl with an electric mixer, combine half of the
powdered sugar and the butter, and mix until light and fluffy. Add the peppermint extract and mix to combine. Next, slowly add the flour and salt,
mixing until just combined.
In a separate mixing bowl, combine remaining powdered sugar and the
peppermint candies.
Roll the dough into 24 one-and-a-half-inch balls. Insert one chocolate
morsel into each ball and then re-roll to ensure that the cookie dough
encases the chocolate. Next, transfer to the bowl with the powdered sugar
and crushed candies, rolling each to coat.
Place the balls on an ungreased baking sheet, spacing them about
one inch apart. Bake until they start to turn golden brown on the bottom,
about 20 minutes. Remove and transfer to wire cooling rack. Cool until
they are just cool enough to handle, about five minutes. Return the cookies to the bowl with the powdered sugar and crushed candies, and toss
gently until each cookie is coated.
Store in an airtight container. Yield: two dozen
© Recipe courtesy Kelsey Nixon, www.cookingchanneltv.com/recipes/
kelsey-nixon/peppermint-meltaways.print.html

Corn, Tomato and Avocado
Salad
For the dressing:
1 1/2 cups packed fresh cilantro, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
1 teaspoon finely grated lime zest
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
For the salad:
2 cups frozen corn kernels, thawed
1 1/2 pounds grape tomatoes, halved (about three cups)
1 pound fresh mozzarella, diced
2 medium avocados, diced
Combine the dressing ingredients in a blender, using salt and pepper to
taste; process until smooth. Combine the salad ingredients in a large bowl
and toss with the dressing. Let sit at least 15 minutes before serving, or
cover and refrigerate.
Kay Bona is a staff writer for the Hamilton County Herald and an
award-winning columnist and photographer. Contact her at kay@
dailydata.com. v
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Home Builders Association
honors 2015 award winners

The Home Builders Association of Greater Chattanooga
(HBAGC) announced its 2015
list of award winners at its annual membership dinner on Dec.
3. The various builder and associate members were recognized
for their contributions to the
residential construction industry
and the local association, and for
their commitment to Chattanooga and the surrounding region.
The honorees included: 2015
Builder of the Year – Brandon
Waters of Waters Holland Residential Builders; 2015 Developer
of the Year – Ethan Collier of
Collier Construction; 2015 Rookie of the Year – Clay Cochran
of Jody Millard Pest Control;
the 2015 Ralph Chumley Award
– Paula Palmer of Real Estate
Partners; 2015 Remodeler of the
Year – Kevin Osteen of Osteen
Construction; 2015 Associate
of the Year – Palmer; and the
2015 President’s Award – Chris
Mabee of Cornerstone Construction Group, Vicki Schambron of
Alder and Cox Insurance, Mike
Moon of Moon Building and Developing, and Cynthia Blackwell
of HBAGC.
The awards were presented by
HBAGC Board President Win
Pratt of Pratt Home Builders.

The Home Builders Association of Greater Chattanooga honored Realtor Paula Palmer of Real Estate Partners with two
awards at its annual membership dinner on Dec. 3: The 2015 Ralph Chumley Award, given for her outstanding service to
the association this year, and the 2015 Associate of the Year Award. (Photo by David Laprad)
Pratt praised the award winners
for their dedication to the local
association and the Chattanooga
community.
“Each of the honorees has

gone above and beyond the call
of duty to our association, our
industry, and our community,”
Pratt said. “They have given their
time, resources, and hearts to

make our association stronger
and the Chattanooga region an
even better place to live and
grow.”
Source: HBAGC v

REALTOR ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Should you sell your home this holiday season?
to sell their home; it’s the time
of year when homeowners are
hosting family members, putting up decorations, and planning vacations. However, listing
President
a home during the holidays can
Greater Chattanooga
be extremely advantageous to
Association of
homeowners, and it doesn’t have
REALTORS®
to ruin any holiday cheer.
Here are a few reasons why
The holidays have arrived, and homeowners should consider
listing their homes this winter:
so has the time of year when
Less inventory: For many
home sellers wonder whether
they should keep their properties homeowners, selling their home
during the winter holidays seems
on the market or take them off.
like too much of a hassle, and
Or if owners haven’t listed their
they will either take their home
home yet, they might be asking
off the market or wait until the
themselves if they should wait
warmer months to list. This creuntil spring or brave the winter
ates an inventory shortage, which
real estate market.
Trying to sell your home dur- is good news for a seller. And
since there are limited choices
ing the holidays can be dauntfor buyers, the homeowner could
ing to many homeowners. The
season can be extremely busy for have a higher asking price.
Control your showings:
families, and the idea of taking on
Homeowners do not need to let
the additional stress of selling a
house could be a turnoff to some their homes be constantly available for showing. Let your real
people.
estate agent know if there are
Many people consider the
certain days and times that won’t
holiday season the worst time

Travis Close

work for your schedule. You can
have blackout dates where there
are absolutely no showings, or
create a daily schedule outlining
when exactly potential buyers
can come through the home.
Your agent is there to help make
the process go smoothly.
Staging: Staging your home
during winter can be as easy as
decorating for the holidays. Just
be careful not to overdo it, as
décor that’s too large or over the
top can distract buyers. Sellers
can also avoid offending potential
buyers by using general fall and
winter decorations rather than
using religious themes.
Motivated buyers: People
hunting for homes during the
holidays often have a reason for
doing so, meaning they’re more
motivated buyers. Most buyers
who aren’t incredibly motivated
will put off a home search during
the holidays and pick things up
again in the spring. If someone is
touring homes instead of celebrating the season with friends
and family they likely need to buy

a home quickly and could be willing to pay more.
And of course, the most important thing that you can do to
give yourself an advantage is to
hire a Realtor, a member of the
National Association of Realtors.
Realtors have real insights and
unparalleled knowledge of your
local market, and can help you
sell your home this winter so you
and your family can get back to
celebrating the holidays.
The Greater Chattanooga Association of Realtors is “The Voice
of Real Estate in Greater Chattanooga.” The Association is a
regional organization with more
than 1,500 members, and is one
of more than 1,400 local boards
and associations of Realtors
nationwide that comprise the National Association of Realtors. The
Greater Chattanooga Association
of Realtors services Hamilton and
Sequatchie counties in southeast
Tennessee, and Catoosa, Dade,
and Walker counties in northwest
Georgia. For more information,
visit www.gcar.net. v
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Karen Flores of Cornerstone Community Bank (left) and Nina Boss of Century
Title and Escrow were the Super Sponsors for the December meeting.
WCR INSTALLATION

www.hamiltoncountyherald.com

2015 President Kim Bass says a few words before stepping down.

Cont. from page 1

achieving it is not easy,” she said.
“A team is not just a group of
individuals who work at the same
location, or have the same logo
on their business card. A team is
made up of people who might be
unequal in education, talent, or
experience, but are equal in their
commitment to work together to
achieve goals and to promote the
good of the organization and each
other. It requires commitment,
effort, and a willingness to accept
the uniqueness of others.”
The officers for 2016 have
already put plans in place for
2016. If approved by the Board of
Governors, the monthly luncheons will feature several panels
that could prove beneficial to
Realtors, including an appraiser
panel, a title panel, a lender panel,
a business planning panel, and
a financial planning panel. Also
on the tentative agenda are two
fundraisers.
“This is a great time to be a
part of the Women’s Council,”
Barnette said.
Before Grayson installed the
new officers, 2015 President
Kim Bass took a few moments to
look back on the WCR’s accomplishments this year. The most
significant was raising $2,500 for
the MaryEllen Locher Foundation, a local college scholarship
program for the children of breast
cancer victims, during Bras for
a Cause in October. MaryEllen
Locher Administrator Cindy Pare
attended the luncheon to accept
the check. The foundation awards
scholarships to Chattanooga area
students.
“I admired the committee and
its hard work,” Pare said about
the team at the WCR that put
together Bras for a Cause. “Everyone took a role and did their part,
and it turned out perfectly. Thank
you very much.”
Pare said the foundation hopes
to offer a WCR-branded scholarship in the future. The WCR
plans to host the second Bras for
a Cause in 2016.
Bass also named the WCR’s Affiliate of the Year. In a tearful announcement, she said Jill McLean
of Cohutta Banking Company
(Synovus) worked tirelessly on
Bras for a Cause, and wholly deserved the honor. “The first time
is the hardest. You make all of the

The WCR presents a check for $2,500 to the MaryEllen Locher Foundation. Representing the college scholarship program for the children of breast cancer victims is administrator Cindy Pare (far left).
mistakes,” Bass said. “But in spite
of ourselves and because of her, it
was a success.”
In closing, Bass said she
enjoyed her term as president,
despite being hesitant to assume
the position. She credited her fellow officers with making serving
a good experience. “Without the
people here at the (head) table
with me, we would not have accomplished the things we did,”
she said. “Our chapter made great
progress in terms of membership,
in this community, and in the
Realtor organization.
“I’ve appreciated the opportunity to serve. It’s helped me to
grow as a person and as a Realtor.
I look forward to a long relationship with this organization.”
Bass then said her work was
done. Grayson let her know she
was wrong.
“We recycle the good ones,”
she said.
The WCR will hold its next
business resource luncheon on

Laura Covington, Brenda Pargeon, and Nina Boss take part in a Christmas gift swap.
Wednesday, Jan. 6 at 11:30 a.m.
at the Choo Choo. The event
is scheduled to feature a panel
of local appraisers, including

Laura Covington, Wells Eady, and
For more information about
Chuck Martin, who will address
the local chapter of the WCR,
appraisal issues that affect the real visit www.wcr.org/chapter-sites/
estate business.
tennessee/chattanooga. v
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Community invited to The Clemons open house
Chattanooga’s newest
luxury lofts are one step closer
to being complete. To show its
progress over the past several
months, The Clemons will host
an open house event Saturday, Dec. 12, where the public
will get a firsthand look at the
brand-new model loft.
The open house will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Coffee,
apple cider, and pastries will
be served during the morning hours. Sandwiches and
other treats will be served for
lunch. The Clemons will also
be giving away free Swypegear
touch-screen gloves.
Since construction began
this spring, contractors have
been working to transform
the 1920s era building into
uniquely designed apartment
homes. In addition to the lofts,
the building will also feature a
Street Corner Market, the new
Epic Optical optometry offices
and eyeglasses boutique, and
other retail.
Once complete, residents at
The Clemons will have access
to a rooftop dog park, a 24hour market, indoor secured
bike storage, a media room
with a 65-inch LED television,
Nest Digital Thermostats, valet
trash removal service, and
other amenities.
Located at 730 Chestnut
St., The Clemons is scheduled
to open in January. To learn
more, visit www.TheClemonsLofts.com.
Source: Derryberry Public
Relations v

ARE WE THERE YET?

Cont. from page 10

after I’ve gone to bed.”
Mrs. Springstead could see her
young son shaking and staring
into her eyes, looking to her desperately for any adult explanation
that would right his world.
“Billy Trumper is crazy,” his
mother told him. “Now go do
your homework, and I’ll call you
when dinner is ready.”
That was good enough for
him. He had known both Billy
Trumper and his mother for
roughly the same amount of
time, which was all his life, and
Trumper was crazy, while his
mother, well, she was his mother,
his oracle; everything she told
him was true.
Besides, it was Trumper who
told him that time when he got
the chicken pox that he would
turn into a chicken. And he was
also the one who got Fred to eat
about 50 carrots with him so they
could see in the dark. But all he
saw that night was a bunch of
orange puke.
But later that night, lying in
bed, the doubts crept in. He began
remembering other things his
mother had told him, things like if
he swallowed a watermelon seed,
one would grow in his stomach.
He had proven that wrong many
times, which also made him won-

The Clemons
will feature
loft-style
one-, two-,
and threebedroom
apartments
and retail.
The Clemons
is a project
of Chattanooga-based
ViaNova Development.

Located in the heart of Chattanooga, The Clemons is an example of how historic buildings
in the city are being repurposed to accommodate the needs of a changing community.
(Photo and concept art provided)

der if all that chewing gum really
would be in his stomach for seven
years, and if his face really would
freeze that way.
He looked up at the door and
saw his mother’s silhouette.
“Are you asleep?” she asked.
“No.”
“Good, because I have something I need to tell you. Son, what
I said earlier about there really
being a Santa Claus – well, that
was true, but not in the way you
believe.”
This wasn’t sounding good,
Fred thought.
His mother went on, “Santa
Claus is the true spirit of Christmastime; the symbol of the love
all parents have for their children.
What was this crap? Fred wondered. “So what you’re telling me
is that Billy Trumper isn’t crazy?”
“Well, I wouldn’t say that.”
“But it really is you and daddy
that leave me the presents from
Santa?”
“Yes, honey, that’s right.”
“Oh, OK. Good night, then.”
“Are you OK?”
“Do I still get the stuff?”
“Yes.”
“Yeah, I’m OK.”
Jay Edwards is editor-in-chief
of the Hamilton County Herald
and an award-winning columnist.
Contact him at jedwards@dailydata.com. v

The roof over your head
Terry Greene
Executive Officer

Home Builders
Association
of Greater
Chattanooga
A home is the biggest investment most people will ever make,
which is why home owners often
go to great lengths to protect that
investment. But one of the more
important components of safeguarding a home is also one of
the most often ignored: the roof.
It’s tempting to devote more time
and attention to more fashionable
maintenance and upgrades like
updated kitchen appliances or
new bathroom vanities. However,
those improvements might lose
much of their appeal if water
begins dripping through the
ceilings or mold starts growing
in the walls. When preparing
for winter, the top of your to-do
list should include what’s on top
of your house. Take the time to
ensure your roof is up to the task
of protecting everything − and
everyone − it shelters beneath by
following these simple steps: 1.
Start by visually scanning the roof
for any sagging or uneven areas,

which can be signs of damage to
the roof deck below the shingles.
2. Clear the gutters of any
branches, leaves or other debris
that could clog downspouts.
Water or snow that is left standing on the roof will increase the
likelihood of leaking or ice damming, which can damage not only
to the roof, but the interior walls
as well.
3. Ensure the gutters are
fastened properly and securely
to the fascia board, to minimize
the risk of the gutters loosening
or, in extreme conditions, falling
off while supporting heavy snow
and/or ice.
4. Remove any debris from the
valleys, including small branches
and accumulating leaves, which
can add weight to the roof and
also inhibit proper drainage.
5. Check the positioning and
the condition of the flashings,
which are the thin pieces of material, often made of aluminum or
other metals, used to prevent
water seepage between joints
and seams around vents, pipes,
skylights, and chimneys. When
loosened or damaged by high
winds and heavy rains, flashings
can actually cause leaks rather
than prevent them.
6. Examine the condition of the

shingles and repair or replace any
that might be missing or damaged. Look for curling edges or
missing granules.
Inspecting your roof at least
twice a year (before and after
winter) by following these steps
will help you identify potential
problems before they result in
costly repairs or even premature
roof replacement. For additional
home owner resources, contact
the Home Builders Association
of Greater Chattanooga or nahb.
org/consumers.
Terry Greene is the executive
officer of the Home Builders Association of Greater Chattanooga
(HBAGC). In that role, he’s responsible for the day-to-day management and operation of HBAGC
and its 400-plus members. v
The Hamilton County Herald
is pleased to publish
numerous columns from
inside and outside sources.
The opinions and views
of these columnists
are their own and do not
necessarily convey
the opinions of
The Hamilton County Herald.
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Amazing outdoor Christmas lights

We love Christmas lights,
and we love to make the outside
of our home look like a little
gingerbread house. Of course, the
outside décor is completely up to
my dear husband, but he always
makes it look amazing. Christmas
lights can be expensive, and to
buy décor for the yard on top of it
is outrageously expensive.
No matter your budget, anyone
can have an outdoor display worth
gawking over if done properly. We
have been putting up Christmas
lights for about ten years now,
and there are many tips we have
learned along the way.
Time – I say time because it
takes time; however, you can
spend less time tangled up in
Christmas lights if you come up
with a plan of where everything
belongs beforehand.
Symmetry – While it is not
necessary to keep everything
symmetrical, it does create a nice,
polished look that ties everything
together.
Focal point – If at all possible,
make one part of the display your
focal point. Having a focal point
will help the display stand out
among others.
Rails – Always use any rails
you might have surrounding the
home. If you have a nice front

good timer. A timer will keep the
lights from staying on all the time
and you can even take it a step
further to make lights blink if you
would like.
Hanging methods – Instead
of using the various plastic clips
available, try a hot glue gun if
attaching lights to bricks or a stapler for wood. If using a stapler,
make sure to avoid putting the
staples through the wires.
Colored vs. white – This
By April Sherrill
always seems to be the hardest
decision when hanging lights. The
porch or steps leading up to the
rule of thumb is if you are ever in
front door, always make use of
doubt on which color to go with,
them when adding lights/lite
always go with white. We use
garland.
colored lights for the actual house
Driveways – Adding lights
and trees and then implement
to outline the driveway will not
only help your visitors be able to white bulbs in our garland around
our garage/doors and display
see where they are driving and/
items.
or walking, but it will also make
When it comes to having an
the display look clean, crisp, and
outdoor light display, even a small
organized.
one can make a huge impact
Overload – if it is difficult to
look at all of your lights, then you when done properly. Remember
to have a plan, and don’t be afraid
probably has a case of overload.
to start small and add to it each
It is possible to have too many
year. Before you know it, the
displays and lights in one space.
outdoor display will be large and
These new LED bulbs are very
in charge.
bright, so once again it is always
April Sherrill is a staff writer
about quality not quantity.
for the Hamilton County Herald.
Timers – If you plan on being
Contact her at april@dailydata.
away from home a lot but still
com. v
want it to look great, invest in a

Do It
Yourself

Chattanooga Neighborhood Enterprise
recognized as NeighborWorks
Green Organization

NeighborWorks America has
recognized Chattanooga Neighborhood Enterprise (CNE) as a
NeighborWorks Green Organization for its commitment to sustainable operations. To achieve this
designation, CNE was required to
demonstrate adherence to a set of
green business practices across its
operations and all of its program
areas.
This is the fourth consecutive
year NeighborWorks America has
recognized member organizations
for their efforts to create healthier,
energy-efficient environments for
homeowners, renters, community
residents, and employees. To date,
81 NeighborWorks organizations –
or nearly one-third of the network
– have achieved this designation.
As one of the first organizations
to use the Better Built standard
from green|spaces, CNE has
always been committed to building
green.
“Becoming a green organization

The Critic's
Corner

Martina Guilfoil, president and CEO of
Chattanooga Neighborhood Enterprise. (Photo provided)
through NeighborWorks America
solidifies our approach to business and building practices,” said
Martina Guilfoil, president and
CEO of CNE.
CNE also offers low interest

loans to Chattanooga residents to
help green their homes. Repairs
include HVAC repair or replacements, lead paint abatement, electrical and plumbing repairs, and
more. For more information, call
423-756-6201, or log on to www.
cneinc.org.
“Our home improvement
program has helped over 3,200
Chattanoogans improve their
homes,” said Guilfoil. “Without
this program, many homeowners
would not be warm this winter.”
NeighborWorks America supports a network of more than 240
nonprofits, located in every state,
the District of Columbia, and
Puerto Rico.
“CNE is helping to improve
people’s health and well-being,”
said NeighborWorks America CEO
Paul Weech. “It’s showing how
green business practices make
economic sense.”
The 81 NeighborWorks Green
Organizations together own more
than 59,019 affordable apartments
and have built or rehabilitated
more than 3,164 green rental and
for-sale homes in the past two
years. Last year, they educated
more than 14,885 households seeking to purchase or owning a home
on the core elements of healthy
and sustainable homes.
For more information on the
green designation, and to see the
list of designees, go to NeighborWorks.org/Green.
Source: CNE and NeighborWorks America v

By David Laprad

A letter to Santa
(not that other guy)

D

ear Santa,
I saw the movie “Krampus” today, and I have to find out
whether or not the story is true.
I know every family has its black sheep, but Krampus takes
the cake. As I understand it, he’s your shadow. Whereas you
reward children for being good, he punishes them for being
bad. I guess a lump of coal from you isn’t sufficient. (Which reminds me – I need to mail you a separate letter explaining my
behavior this year. Once you see things from my point of view,
you’ll understand I wasn’t that bad.)
I don’t think anyone has ever had more Christmas spirit,
or been a better boy, than Max, one of the main characters
in “Krampus.” But when his in-laws show up for the holidays,
they’re a horror show, and before you know it, everyone is at
each other’s throat. Max is devastated, so he goes upstairs,
tears up his letter to you, and tosses it out his bedroom window.
I don’t want to stray off topic, but if you have a chance to
see the movie, I think you’d like these early scenes. The cast
is great; they seem like a real family – like people who have
lived together for years, and are defined by all of the things
that come with being related and living under the same roof.
A lot of the credit for how good these scenes are should go to
Michael Dougherty, who directed and co-wrote “Krampus.”
Perhaps he deserves something extra in his stocking this year.
Anyway, when Max throws away his letter, it summons
Krampus, who looks like your worst childhood nightmares
come to life. He’s a horned, anthropomorphic creature with
long claws, the kind of face even his mother couldn’t love
(you can put that last comment in my naughty column if you
like, but it’s true), and a thick cloak draped over his massive,
Quasimodo-like frame. He also drags around big chains on
loan from Jacob Marley.
You know from the list of Blu-rays I want that I like scary
movies, and Krampus is an impressive piece of work. At the
same time, I wouldn’t want to meet him on a sunny day, let
alone in the blinding blizzard that rages outside Max’s house
after he arrives. (While we’re on the subject of movies, I really
want the “Mad Max: Fury Road” Blu-ray. I guess I need to send
you my wish list, too.)
Krampus seems to be unfamiliar with the concept of mercy.
Once he and his minions, which range from evil gingerbread
men to scary as hell jack-in-the-boxes, have arrived, he begins
to pick off the family members. I know this is supposed to be
a letter about Krampus and not a movie review, but I loved
the camera work in the scene in which Max’s older sister runs
through her neighborhood, and Krampus leaps from rooftop to
rooftop to keep up with her. The next scene, in which Krampus
paces around a truck under which the daughter hides and then
leaves behind a nasty surprise, is a classic.
In fact, a lot of the movie has a strong eighties vibe, similar
to “Gremlins,” “Puppetmaster,” and other films that used practical effects and blended comedy with horror. The part of me
that appreciates nostalgia enjoyed this aspect of the movie.
Unfortunately, after Krampus and his minions begin their
full assault, I lost interest. The action dissolves into an incomprehensible blur, presumably to hide the gore and allow the
film to procure a PG-13 rating. Whatever the reason, Dougherty deserves a lump of coal for how hard it is to follow what’s
happening, and for how uninteresting “Krampus” becomes until its final moments, when we learn the family’s ultimate fate.
Thank you for reading this letter. Writing about the film
has taken my mind off my fears. As you know, I never stopped
believing in you, and have clung tightly to the Christmas
spirit, even when letting it go would have been easier. But if
you’re real, then there’s the possibility that Krampus is real,
too. Perhaps the song “Santa Claus is Coming to Town” was
See CRITIC’S CORNER, page 15
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I Swear Crossword
By Victor Fleming

I
Swear
By Vic Fleming

Pound of poetry:
Part 5

O

n Nov. 27, 1945, a poet named Pound, married to a woman
named Shakespear, was arraigned before a judge named
Laws. No joke. The Honorable Bolitha J. Laws, Chief Judge
of the District of Columbia District Court, saw Ezra Pound
sit mute as the treason indictment was read. Pound’s lawyer,
Julien Cornell, had filed an affidavit asserting Pound’s insanity
and asking that he be admitted to bail to seek treatment.
Denying bail, Judge Laws did transfer Pound from the
Washington Asylum to a mental hospital for observation and
treatment. In “The Trial of Ezra Pound,” Cornell reports that
Pound’s friends painted the following portrait of him: “a brilliant literary genius who lived in a rarefied atmosphere of his
own creation, kind and generous toward his friends, vituperative and scurrilous toward his fancied enemies, including
public figures whom he did not even know ….” Some called
him eccentric, some said he was mentally abnormal.
Cornell hired a prominent psychiatrist. The government
hired three. These four were appointed by the court to examine the defendant. They concluded that Pound “exhibits
extremely poor judgment …, insists that … all of his radio
activities … stemmed from his … mission to ‘save the Constitution.’” Further, they noted that “his personality, for many
years abnormal,” had deteriorated “to the extent that he is now
suffering from a paranoid state which renders him mentally
unfit to … participate intelligently and reasonably in his own
defense.”
There was clamoring in the public that Pound was faking
insanity to save his own bacon. Yielding to pressure, the Department of Justice requested a sanity hearing. Before a jury!
The trial took place Feb. 13, 1946. Cornell includes the entire
transcript (61 pages) as an appendix to his book. The jury
reached its verdict in three minutes: “Unsound mind.”
The court confined Pound to St. Elizabeth’s Hospital for
the Criminally Insane in Washington, D.C. After a few weeks
in harsh confinement, looser arrangements came about, and
within weeks, he was productive again – running his business, so to speak, from the visiting areas, with the help of wife
Dorothy, who was now also his guardian, mistress Olga, and
daughter Mary.
Lots of details I am not recording because of space restrictions. Various groups lobbied to have his case dismissed, which
ultimately it was, in 1958. The Pound family returned to Italy,
and took up residence in a small castle (his daughter had married a prince, no lie). Difficulties – with the castle and various
people – led to relocation in 1959.
Health difficulties set in; Pound became tired, depressed,
lonely, and silent. Paranoid about his own health, he stopped
speaking, almost completely, around 1960. Dorothy gave up on
him and left him with Olga. In 1961-1965, he lost close friends
Ernest Hemingway, E. E. Cummings, William Carlos Williams,
and T. S. Eliot.
In a 1963 interview, he said, “Too late came the uncertainty
of knowing nothing.” In the same time frame, he wrote Robert
Lowell: “To begin with a swelled head and end with swelled
feet.” In a 1967 conversation with Allen Ginsberg, he said, “The
worst mistake I made was that stupid suburban prejudice of
anti-Semitism. All along that spoiled everything.”
He died in Venice in 1972, shortly after his 87th birthday,
with Olga at his side.
Vic Fleming is a district court judge in Little Rock, Ark.,
where he also teaches at the William H. Bowen School of Law.
Contact him at vicfleming@att.net.

Across
1 “He’s making a ___ ...”
5 Airport areas
10 Iowa Congressman
Rod ___
14 Formerly
15 Quick and well-coordinated
16 Santa ___, Calif.
17 Novel set in Italy during
WWI
20 Like alphas
21 Certain sweater
22 “___ you see that?”
23 Decorated, like cake
25 Novel set in post-WWI
France and Spain
33 Two octaves, maybe
34 Found a perch
35 Pub draught
36 Smell ___ (suspect that
something is up)
37 Become more mature
39 Ancient Norwegian king
40 Chicago hrs.
41 Officially disallows
42 Spout rhetoric
43 Novel set in post-WWI
France
47 Carry out orders from
48 Competent, waggishly
49 “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
penner
52 Web explorers’ aids
57 1954 Nobelist who
wrote 17-, 25-, and
43-Across
60 Polishes off
61 Marcus Aurelius, e.g.
62 Snatches a purse from, say
63 Dick and Jane’s canine
64 ‘80s Hagman role
65 Venetian-blind strip
Down
1 Trucker’s amount
2 “The skinny”
3 Get-rich-quick offer, typically
4 Susan portrayer on “Desperate
Housewives”
5 Nephew of King Arthur
6 Order of business
7 Pinball infraction
8 Right-angle bend
9 Word before “Go!”
10 Soccer’s Chastain
11 Ancestors’ stories
12 “Semper Fidelis” grp.
13 Mardi Gras accessory
18 Bestow

19
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
37
38
39
41
42
44
45
46
49
50
51
52

Easy to see
Capri or Wight
Dime, e.g.
Religious pamphlet
Crueler than necessary
Related maternally
Army NCO
Expire
Vegetarian’s choice
Please no end
Craps natural
Hard to find
Explorer Jones, to pals
Mine stuff
Woods denizens?
Seldom’s opposite
Direction from Horace Greeley
___ Marcus
Showing a preference
Takes a gander
Golf course hazard
In the know about
Prefix for sweet or automatic

53 Hirings made by the bd. of directors, maybe
54 MP’s quarry
55 UV filter in sunscreen
56 Pt. of MS-DOS
58 Three around Trevi
59 Question calling for an explanation

Last week’s solution

Victor Fleming’s puzzles have appeared in many publications,
including the New York Times and Games Magazine.

chip cookies and a cold glass of
whole milk on the dining room
originally about him: He sees you table this year. You can leave the
when you’re sleeping / He knows “Mad Max” Blu-ray there when
when you’re awake / He knows if you’re done snacking.
you’ve been bad or good / So be
Two-and-a-half stars out of four.
good for goodness sake! (I always Rated PG-13 for violence, terror,
thought that song was a little
creepy to be about you.)
In closing, please let me know
if Krampus is real or not. When
I hear footsteps on my roof this
Christmas Eve, I want to know
they’re yours.
Sincerely,
David
P.S. Sorry about the gluten free
cookies and organic almond milk
I put out last year. I was thinking
of your health. I’ll be leaving you
a plate of home baked chocolate
CRITIC’S CORNER

Cont. from page 14

The Hamilton County
Herald
is pleased to publish
numerous columns from
inside and outside sources.
The opinions and views
of these columnists
are their own and
do not necessarily
convey the opinions of
The Hamilton County
Herald.

language, and drug material.
David Laprad is the assistant
editor of the Hamilton County
Herald and an award-winning
columnist and photographer.
Contact him at dlaprad@hamiltoncountyherald.com. v

Level:
1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
SOLUTION TO

Last
weeks solution
TUESDAY’S PUZZLE

3/7/12

© 2012 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
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NOTICES

Continued from page 8

vember 23, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-12/4,12/11,12/18/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated February 12, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded February 19, 2007, in Book No. GI8245, at Page
155, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Marion I. Seidlitz and Kenneth J. Seidlitz, conveying
certain property therein described to Stewart Title of TN as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc,. as a nominee for Geneva
Mortgage Corp., its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an
agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue
of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on January 28, 2016
on or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut
Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Land in Hamilton County, TN, being Lot Number 81 on
the plan of River Cove Subdivision, Unit 3, of record in Plat Book 54, page
73, Register’s Office for said County, to which plan reference is hereby
made for a more complete description ALSO KNOWN AS: 6620 Woody
Cove Lane, Harrison, TN 37341-6906 This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive
covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the
above-referenced property: MARION I. SEIDLITZ KENNETH J. SEIDLITZ
SLM FINANCIAL CORPORATION TENNESSEE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (THDA) The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be
rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place
for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 304998 DATED November 24,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-12/4,12/11,12/18/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated June 27, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the
same, recorded June 28, 2007, in Book No. GI 8388, at Page 413, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by
Eric P. Bushey and Lisa A. Bushey, conveying certain property therein
described to Emmett James House or Bill R. McLaughlin as Trustee for
Regions Bank d/b/a Regions Mortgage; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Ditech
Financial LLC. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the
power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Ditech Financial LLC, will, on January 25, 2016 on or about
3:00 PM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a
bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed
of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: In the City of

Submit a legal notice : legals@hamiltoncountyherald.com or call 800-420-5103
Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot C, Revised Plat of Lots
Thirteen (13) and Fourteen (14), Block A, Charles E. Jenkins Subdivision,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 22, Page 56 in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS: 7632 Mallette
Road, Chattanooga, TN 37416 This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the
above-referenced property: ERIC P. BUSHEY LISA A. BUSHEY The sale
held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to
another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
306415 DATED November 24, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.
COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-12/4,12/11,12/18/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 5, 2016 at 11:30AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Danny L. Young and Acquila M. Young, to
Warranty Title Insurance Co. Inc., Trustee, on August 16, 2006 at Book GI
8058, Page 109; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: LPP Mortgage LTD, its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid
taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: Located in the 2nd Civil
District of Hamilton County, Tennessee: BEING Lot No. 46, Nottingham
Subdivision, Unit 2, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 25, page 85,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. EXCEPT that part
of said lot used in rounding the curve at the intersection of Westminster
Circle and Coventry Lane. BEING all of the same property conveyed to
Danny L. Young by Warranty Deed from Charles J. Horten and Elizabeth
B. Horten, husband and wife, dated October 20, 1997 and filed of record in
Book 4967, Page 325, Register’s Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee.
The said Danny L. Young created an estate by the entireties in Danny L.
Young and wife, Acquila M. Young, by deed dated January 26, 1998 and
filed of record in Book 5017, page 700. Register’s Office for said County.
Property commonly known as 9148 Westminister Circle, Chattanooga.
TN 37416. Parcel Number: 112P B 009 Current Owner(s) of Property:
Danny L. Young and Acquila M. Young, as tenants by the entirety Street
Address: 9148 Westminister Circle, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37416 Any
property address provided is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S)
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and
otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or
endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be accepted.
To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful purchaser
at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the
lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130
Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 3338107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 14-061941
HCH3T-12/4,12/11,12/18/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated February 1, 2000, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded February 10, 2000, in Book No. GI 5535, at Page
73, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by Geneva Byrd, conveying certain property therein described
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to Transcontinental Title as Trustee for Novastar Mortgage, Inc.; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee
for NovaStar Mortgage Funding Trust, Series 2006-4 NovaStar Home Equity Loan Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-4. NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as
Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Deutsche Bank National
Trust Company, as Trustee for NovaStar Mortgage Funding Trust, Series
2006-4 NovaStar Home Equity Loan Asset-Backed Certificates, Series
2006-4, will, on January 4, 2016 on or about 3:00 PM, at the Hamilton
County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: The North 90 feet of Lots 100 and 101 and
102, Ruoff’s Addition, as shown by Plat of record in Plat Book 6, Page 57,
of the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. According to said
Plat, said parts of lots form one tract of ground fronting 90 feet on the West
line of Second Avenue and extending Westwardly, between parallel lines
and along the South line of East 31st Street, 132 feet to the East line of Lot
No. 11, B.O. Higgins Subdivision. ALSO KNOWN AS: 3101 2nd Avenue,
Chattanooga, TN 37407 This sale is subject to all matters shown on any
applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition,
the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property: GENEVA BYRD ASSET ACCEPTANCE LLC The sale held pursuant
to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any
time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement
at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 300335
DATED November 25, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and
WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-12/4,12/11,12/18/15
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of a
Deed of Trust dated June 15, 2005, executed by CHARLES CARD ESPY
AND MELISSA ESPY, conveying certain real property therein described
to MARY L. ARONOV, as Trustee, as same appears of record in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee recorded July 1, 2005,
in Deed Book GI 7586, Page 922; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, As Indenture Trustee, For The Benefit Of
The Holders Of The Aames Mortgage Investment Trust 2005-4 Mortgage
Backed Notes who is now the owner of said debt; and WHEREAS, the
undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable, and that
the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly
appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty and authority vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee will, on January 7, 2016 at 10:00 AM
at the Front Steps of the Hamilton County Courthouse, located in Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and best
bidder for cash or certified funds ONLY, the following described property
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: LOCATED IN THE FIRST
CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY TENNESSEE:LOT ONE (1),
FINAL PLAT OF S. HENDON SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF
RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 57, PAGE 398, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE
OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE
SUBJECT TO ALL ZONING REGULATIONS, BUILDING RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS, RIGHTS OF PUBLIC UTILITIES OR OTHER
GOVERNMENTAL REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY. THE TAXES FOR THE CURRENT YEAR HAVE BEEN
PRORATED AND ARE ASSUMED BY THE GRANTEE(S). Parcel ID:

159B-E-025 PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of the property
is believed to be 8107 IGOU GAP ROAD, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37421.
In the event of any discrepancy between this street address and the legal
description of the property, the legal description shall control. CURRENT
OWNER(S): CHARLES CARD ESPY AND MELISSA ESPY OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of the above-described property shall be
subject to all matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be applicable;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. This property is being sold with the express reservation that it is
subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute Trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above.
All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and
dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. The Property is sold as is, where is, without representations or
warranties of any kind, including fitness for a particular use or purpose.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin
TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN
38103 www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax:
(404) 601-5846 Ad #89568: 2015-12-04 2015-12-11, 2015-12-18
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of a
Deed of Trust dated March 11, 2010, executed by ADAM MEGLICH AND
JEANNA D. MEGLICH, conveying certain real property therein described
to ARNOLD M WEISS, as Trustee, as same appears of record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee recorded March 12, 2010,
in Deed Book GI 9126, Page 831; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to Nationstar
Mortgage LLC who is now the owner of said debt; and WHEREAS, the
undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable,
and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee
or his duly appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty and authority
vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee will, on January 7, 2016
at 10:00 AM at the Front Steps of the Hamilton County Courthouse, located in Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the
highest and best bidder for cash or certified funds ONLY, the following
described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: IN THE
SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: ALL
THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND LYING AND BEING IN HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BEING DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT A POINT AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE PROPERTY
OF J. H. KANEASTER, THEN RUNNING SOUTH 100 FEET ALONG
THE WEST SIDE OF CHESTNUT STREET; THENCE DIRECT WEST AT
RIGHT ANGLES TO THE EASTERN BORDER OF MCCALLIE STREET;
THENCE NORTH TO THE SOUTHWEST BORDER OF THE PROPERTY
OF J. H. KANEASTER; THENCE EAST ALONG THE SOUTH BORDER
OF THE KANEASTER PROPERTY TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
THE SAID PROPERTY FRONTS 100 FEET ON MCCALLIE STREET,
100 FEET ON CHESTNUT STREET, AND APPROXIMATELY 135 FEET,
MORE OR LESS, ALONG THE SOUTH BORDER OF THE J. H. KANEASTER PROPERTY. REFERENCE IS MADE FOR PRIOR TITLE TO
DEED RECORDED IN BOOK 5080, PAGE 1, AND BOOK 5080, PAGE 6,
IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 4815 BILL JONES ROAD, APISON, TN 37302
Parcel ID: 161dd0160 PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of the
property is believed to be 4815 BILL JONES ROAD, APISON, TN 37302.
In the event of any discrepancy between this street address and the legal
description of the property, the legal description shall control. CURRENT
OWNER(S): ADAM MEGLICH AND JEANNA D. MEGLICH OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of the above-described property shall be
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subject to all matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be applicable;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. This property is being sold with the express reservation that it is
subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute Trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above.
All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and
dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. The Property is sold as is, where is, without representations or
warranties of any kind, including fitness for a particular use or purpose.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin
TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN
38103 www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax:
(404) 601-5846 Ad #89588: 2015-12-04 2015-12-11, 2015-12-18
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of
a Deed of Trust dated March 1, 2005, executed by Gary L. Catlett, II,
conveying certain real property therein described to PRLAP, INC. , as
Trustee, as same appears of record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee recorded April 8, 2005, in Deed Book GI 7489, Page
598 (see also ”Modification of Security Instrument” at Book GI 8273, Page
613); and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust was
last transferred and assigned to Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB,
doing business as Christiana Trust, not in its individual capacity, but solely
as trustee for BCAT 2015-14BTT who is now the owner of said debt; and
WHEREAS, the undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as
Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty
and authority vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee will, on
January 7, 2016 at 10:00 AM at the Front Steps of the Hamilton County
Courthouse, located in Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash or certified funds ONLY, the
following described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to
wit: A CERTAIN TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND SITUATE IN THE CITY
OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE,
BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
LOT FORTY-FOUR (44), CHERRY HILLS SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN BY
PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 20, PAGE 50, IN THE REGISTER`S
OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. Parcel ID: 129A H 006
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of the property is believed
to be 4630 Northland Ln, Chattanooga, TN 37416. In the event of any
discrepancy between this street address and the legal description of the
property, the legal description shall control. CURRENT OWNER(S): Gary
L. Catlett, II OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of the abovedescribed property shall be subject to all matters shown on any recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back
lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as
any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate
survey of the premises might disclose. This property is being sold with
the express reservation that it is subject to confirmation by the lender or
Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as
is, where is, without representations or warranties of any kind, including
fitness for a particular use or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 119
S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN 38103 www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846 Ad #89667:
2015-12-04 2015-12-11, 2015-12-18
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF HAMILTON CHRISTIAN LEE WILSON VS DOCKET NO. 15D2219 ANDREW
SHAW LONG It appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s Bill, which is sworn
to, that the defendant is a non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon ANDREW LONG. IT
IS ORDERED that publication be made for four successive weeks in the
Hamilton County Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident that unless ANDREW LONG answers
and makes defense to said complaint in the offices of the Circuit Court
Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within thirty (30) days after the
fourth weekly publication of this order, the same will be taken as admitted
by ANDREW LONG and the case will be set for hearing ex parte or without
ANDREW LONG presence. This 25th day of November, 2015. LARRY
L. HENRY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF: LISA
LYNN CONNER 4115 NORTH TERRACE CHATTANOOGA, TN 37411
HCH4T-12/4,12/11,12/18,12/25/15
STATE OF TENNESSEE ORDER OF PUBLICATION MERIDIAN AT
HAMILTON PLACE GP, PLAINTIFF Docket Number: 14GS4698 HANNA
ERIC, DEFENDANT Date of This Order: 11/24/2015 Appearance Date:
01/25/2016 at 11:00 a.m. Appearance Address: Court of General Sessions, Civil Division, Room 111 Hamilton County City Courts Building, 600
Market Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402-1911 It appearing from the record
in this cause that the defendant is a non-resident of Tennessee, and certain property or money has been attached. One or more civil warrants
have issued but returned unserved, and an attachment issued and was
levied upon certain property or money. IT IS ORDERED that publication
be made requiring the defendant to appear at the time and place stated
above and defend this suit, or a judgment by default may be entered
against him. This Order shall be published in a newspaper by this County
as required by law. LARRY L. HENRY, CLERK OF GENERAL SESSIONS
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF: WAGNER NELSON WEEKS FIRST TENNESSEE BLDG 701 MARKET STREET STE 1418 CHATTANOOGA, TN
37402 HCH4T-12/4,12/11,12/18,12/25/15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY WHEREAS, Norma W. Knier, f/k/a Norma Wilson And
Gilbert P. Knier executed a Deed of Trust to American Home Mortgage
Company, Lender and First Title Insurance Company, Trustee(s), which
was dated May 13, 2003 and recorded on May 20, 2003 in Book GI 6677,
Page 238, Hamilton County, Tennessee Register of Deeds. WHEREAS,
default having been made in the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s)
thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust and the current holder of said
Deed of Trust, U.S. Bank National Association, (the “Holder”), appointed
the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Hamilton
County, Tennessee, with all the rights, powers and privileges of the original
Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and
payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by the Holder, and that as agent
for the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by virtue of
the power and authority vested in it, will on January 28, 2016, at 10:00AM
at the usual and customary location at the Hamilton County Courthouse,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash, the following described property situated
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: LOCATED IN THE THIRD CIVIL
DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lot One (1), Being a
subdivision of a part of the Cecil Smith property located on the Hamilton/
Sequatchie County lines, Signal Mountain, Hamilton County, Tennessee,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 42, page 193, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. For prior title see deed recorded in
Book 3357, page 320, said Register’s Office. SUBJECT TO Any governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances or regulations in effect thereon.
SUBJECT TO All matters as shown on recorded plat. Parcel ID Number:
079 017.01 Address/Description: 2918 County Line Road, Signal Mountain, TN 37377. Current Owner(s): Gilbert Knier and Norman Knier. Other
Interested Party(ies): N/A The sale of the property described above shall
be subject to all matters shown on any recorded plat; any and all liens
against said property for unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements or set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed
of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of the premises might
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disclose; and All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise,
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and
the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey
only as Substitute Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for that purpose. Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee c/o
Tennessee Foreclosure Department 277 Mallory Station Road Suite 115
Franklin, TN 37067 PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484 File No.: 1521469 FC01 BCNS90363 HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on January 14, 2016 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Andrae R. McGary and Cheryl McGary, to
Hamilton Title Insurance Agency, LLC, Trustee, on February 2, 2009 at
Book GI 8849, Page 914, Instrument No. 2009020600165; all of record in
the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: Nationstar Mortgage LLC, its successors and assigns The following
real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of
record: Located in the First Civil District of Hamilton County, Tennessee:
Being the West 90.75 feet to Lot Two (2), Block 14, Oak Grove Park, as
shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 5, Page 47, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT To an governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances in effect thereon. SUBJECT To Municipal Lien of
record in Deed Book 5723, Page 511, executed on November 11, 2000
by Clyde W. and wife Laura T. Hastings to Better Housing Commission of
the City of Chattanooga, Tennessee, filed for record November 20, 2000
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Parcel Number:
156B S 020 Current Owner(s) of Property: Andrae R. McGary Street Address: 1902 South Orchard Knob Ave, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37404
Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S)
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and
otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or
endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be accepted.
To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful purchaser
at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by
the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. Shapiro
& Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704)
333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.auction.com File No. 15-100303
HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 18, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded December 30, 2003, in Book No. GI 6976, at Page
138, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by T. David Gbadebo and Daphne M. Gbadebo, conveying
certain property therein described to Wesley D. Turner as Trustee for
Argent Mortgage Company; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for Argent Securities Inc., Asset-Backed
Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2004-W2. NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and
payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor
Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed
upon said Successor Trustee, by Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for Argent Securities Inc., Asset-Backed Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2004-W2, will, on January 4, 2016 on or about 3:00
PM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is
free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described as follows: All that tract or parcel
of land lying and being in the Second Civil District of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, being Lot Four Hundred Twenty-Eight (428), Mountain Shadows, Unit Five (5), as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 43, Page 84,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN
AS: 9013 Stoney Mountain Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37421 This sale is
subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may
be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: T. DAVID GBADEBO
DAPHNE M. GBADEBO MOUNTAIN SHADOWS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION INC AMSOUTH BANK The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 302173 DATED November 17,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY AND STATE OF GEORGIA, CATOOSA COUNTY
WHEREAS, Chuck L. Lynn and Amy D. Lynn executed a Deed of Trust
to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for FSGBank NA, Lender and Doug Daugherty, Trustee(s), which was dated April
16, 2007 and recorded on April 18, 2007 in Book GI 8308, Page 786, and
subsequently rerecorded on April 30, 2007 in Book GI 8322, Page 325
and subsequently modified by a Loan Modification Agreement recorded
March 9, 2012 in Book GI 9592, Page 863 Hamilton County, Tennessee
Registry of Deeds. Additionally recorded on April 18, 2007 in Book 1362,
Page 457 in Catoosa County, Georgia and subsequently rerecorded on
May 1, 2007 in Book 1365, Page 241 Catoosa County, Georgia Register
of Deeds. WHEREAS, default having been made in the payment of the
debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust and
the current holder of said Deed of Trust, Branch Banking and Trust Company, (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC,
as Substitute Trustee, by an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Hamilton County, Tennessee, with all the rights, powers and privileges of the original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by
the Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC,
Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will
on January 14, 2016, at 10:00AM at the usual and customary location at
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to
sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash, the following
described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee and Catoosa
County, Georgia to wit: Located in the second civil district of Hamilton
County, Tennessee and original Land Lot 9 in the 28th District and 3rd
Section of Catoosa County, Georgia Lot forty-six (46) Hurricane Heights
Subdivision, as shown by plats recorded in Plat Book 57, Page 354, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee and in Plat Book
14, Page 168, in the Office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Catoosa
County, Georgia For prior title see deed recorded in Book 8103, Page
764, said Register’s Office and deed recorded in Book 1318, Page 731,
said Clerk’s Office Subject to any governmental zoning and subdivision
ordinances and regulations in effect thereon Subject to Field Line Exclusion Area as shown by recorded plat Subject to All matters as shown on
recorded plats Subject to Restrictions recorded in Book 520, Page 308,
said Clerk’s Office Subject to Five (5) foot Drainage Easements on all side
and rear lot lines Subject to Conditions and restrictions recorded in Book
4898, Page 207, said Clerk’s Office Subject to Easements and Conditions
as shown on recorded plat Parcel ID Number: 171K C 049.01 TN parcel
Address/Description: 50 Camile Court, Chattanooga, TN 37421. Current
Owner(s): Chuck L. Lynn and Amy D. Lynn. Other Interested Party(ies):
FSGBank, N.A. - Ooltewah; Tennessee Department of Revenue; and
Tennessee Housing Development Agency. In addition, this sale shall be
subject to the right of redemption by the TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT
OF REVENUE, TAX ENFORCEMENT DIVISION, pursuant to T.C.A. 67-

1-1433(c)(1) by reason of the following tax lien(s) of record in: Book GI
9387 , Page 843. Notice of the sale has been given to the State of Tennessee in accordance with T.C.A. 67-1-1433(b)(1). The sale of the property
described above shall be subject to all matters shown on any recorded
plat; any and all liens against said property for unpaid property taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be applicable;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose; and All right and equity of redemption, statutory
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed
of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell
and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set
forth above. This office is attempting to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for that purpose. Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute
Trustee c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 277 Mallory Station Road
Suite 115 Franklin, TN 37067 PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484 File
No.: 14-26252 FC02 BCNS90143 HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 14, 2001, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded January 2, 2002, in Book No. GI 6105, at Page
470, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by John T. Brewer and Robin L. Brewer, conveying certain
property therein described to Title Escrow of Chattanooga, Inc. as Trustee
for Franklin American Mortgage Company; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by HSBC
Bank USA, National Association as Trustee for SASCO 2008-RF1. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by HSBC
Bank USA, National Association as Trustee for SASCO 2008-RF1, will,
on January 4, 2016 on or about 3:00 PM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Located in the Second Civil District of Hamilton County,
Tennessee; Being Lot Twenty-four (24), Moon Shadows Subdivision, Unit
One (1), as shown by Plat of record in Plat Book 32, Page 37, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS:
9102 Antlia Lane, Harrison, TN 37341-9339 This sale is subject to all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by
a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in
the above-referenced property: JOHN T. BREWER ROBIN L. BREWER
HOUSEHOLD FINANCIAL CENTER, INC. The sale held pursuant to this
Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time,
and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 302758 DATED November 13, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated January 21, 2011, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded January 26, 2011, in Book No. GI 9337, at Page 311,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Paige Pruitt and Christopher D. Pruitt, conveying certain property
therein described to Michael Burns as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Everett Financial, Inc., DBA
Supreme Lending, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association. NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and
payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor
Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed
upon said Successor Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, will, on December 28, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain
property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds
paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows: Located in the Third Civil District of
Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot Seventeen (17), Oakleigh Subdivision,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 79, Page 112, in the Register’s
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Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS: 372 Olivia
Lane, Soddy Daisy, TN 37379 This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition,
the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property: PAIGE PRUITT CHRISTOPHER D. PRUITT The sale held pursuant
to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any
time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement
at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 226446
DATED November 13, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and
WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY WHEREAS, Sherry Irene Payne executed a Deed of
Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc., Lender and Larry A. Weissman, Trustee(s),
which was dated September 25, 2009 and recorded on October 1, 2009 in
Book GI 9029, Page 11, Hamilton County, Tennessee Register of Deeds.
WHEREAS, default having been made in the payment of the debt(s) and
obligation(s) thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust and the current
holder of said Deed of Trust, SunTrust Mortgage, Inc., (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by
an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Hamilton County, Tennessee, with all the rights, powers and privileges of the
original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by the Holder, and that as
agent for the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by
virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will on January 14, 2016,
at 10:00AM at the usual and customary location at the Hamilton County
Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for cash, the following described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: Located in the Second Civil
District of Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot Thirty-Five (35), Heritage Hills
Subdivision, Unit Three (3), as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 27,
Page 157, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. The
source of grantor’s interest is found in deed recorded in Book 5701, Page
993, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to
restrictions as set out in instrument recorded in Book 2006, Page 941, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to ten (10)
foot drainage easement as shown, described or noted on recorded plat.
Subject to sixteen (16) foot telephone company and power line easement
as shown, described or noted on recorded plat. Subject to anchor easement as shown, described or noted on recorded plat. Subject to five (5)
foot drainage easement as set out on recorded plat. Subject to twenty-five
(25) foot front and rear and ten (10) foot side setback lines as set out on
recorded plat. Parcel ID Number: 121C B 01800 000 Address/Description:
5895 Stonewall Drive, Harrison, TN 37341. Current Owner(s): Sherry
Irene Payne. Other Interested Party(ies): N/A The sale of the property
described above shall be subject to all matters shown on any recorded
plat; any and all liens against said property for unpaid property taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be applicable;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose; and All right and equity of redemption, statutory
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed
of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell
and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the
day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth
above. This office is attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee?c/o
Tennessee Foreclosure Department 277 Mallory Station Road Suite 115
Franklin, TN 37067 PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484 File No.: 1407259 FC02 BCNS90163 HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on December 17, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted
by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by PAMELA D TAYLOR, to A-1 TITLE
AND ESCROW, Trustee, on December 18, 2006, at Record Book GI
8193, Page 418 as Instrument No. 2006122700440 in the real property
records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee. Owner of Debt:
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR
SECURITIZED ASSET BACKED RECEIVABLES LLC TRUST 2007-BR3,
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-BR3
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will
be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens
and encumbrances of record: SITUATED AND LOCATED IN HAMILTON
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COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE AND LEGALLY DESCRIBED AS:
PART OF LOT SIXTEEN (A) (16-A) REVISED PLAT, WACONDA SHORE
ESTATES NO. TWO (2), AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT
BOOK 27, PAGE 11, REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE. ACCORDING TO SAID PLAT, SAID PART OF LOT IS
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT
THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST LINE OF WOOTEN ROAD AND
THE NORTH LINE OF DRAKE PARKWAY ROAD, IF SAID LINES ARE
EXTENDED; THENCE EASTWARDLY ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF
DRAKE PARKWAY ROAD, ONE HUNDRED TWELVE AND TWENTYTWO HUNDRETHS (112.22) FEET TO A POINT FIVE (5) FEET WEST
OF THE COMMON CORNER OF LOTS SIXTEEN (16) AND SIXTEEN A
(16-A); THENCE NORTH ELEVEN (11) DEGREES FORTY SIX (46) MINUTES WEST, TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVEN AND NINE TENTHS
(227.9) FEET TO THE COMMON CORNER OF LOTS SIXTEEN (16)
AND SIXTEEN A (16-A); THENCE SOUTH TWENTY TWO (22) DEGREES FORTY NINE (49) MINUTES WEST ONE HUNDRED TWENTYNINE AND FIVE HUNDREDTHS (129.05) FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF
WOOTEN ROAD; THENCE SOUTHWARDLY ALONG THE EAST LINE
OF WOOTEN ROAD, ONE HUNDRED (100) FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING TO WHICH PLAT SPECIFIC REFERENCE IS HEREBY
MADE AND INCORPORATED HEREIN AS IF COPIED VERBATIM. EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PART OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF SAID LOT USED IN ROUNDING THE INTERSECTION OF WOOTEN
ROAD AND DRAKE PARKWAY ROAD, ON A RADIUS OF TWENTY FIVE
(25) FEET. SUBJECT TO A SIXTEEN (16) FOOT UTILITY EASEMENT
OVER THE WESTERLY PORTION OF SAID LOT AS SHOWN BY DOTTED LINES ON RECORDED PLAT. SUBJECT TO BUILDING REQUIREMENTS AND FIVE (5) FOOT DRAINAGE EASEMENT ALONG SAID AND
REAR LOT LINES AS STIPULATED ON RECORDED PLAT. SUBJECT
TO RESTRICTIONS AS SET OUT IN INSTRUMENT OF RECORD IN
BOOK 1779, PAGE 160 AS AMENDED IN BOOK 1819, PAGE 415 SAID
REGISTER`S OFFICE. SUBJECT TO MATTERS AS SHOWN ON SAID
RECORDED PLAT. SUBJECT TO ANY COVENANTS, CONDITIONS,
RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, OR EASEMENTS OF RECORD.
SUBJECT TO ANY GOVERNMENTAL ZONING AND SUBDIVISION ORDINANCES OR REGULATIONS IN EFFECT THEREON. FOR PRIOR
DEED REFERENCE SEE BOOK 5697, PAGE 506 IN THE REGISTER`S
OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. SEE ALSO, BOOK
3800, PAGE 90 Tax ID: 121A A 032 Current Owner(s) of Property: PAMELA D TAYLOR The street address of the above described property is
believed to be 8942 DRAKE PARKWAY ROAD, CHATTANOOGA, TN
37416, but such address is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description
referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S)
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN
THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT
AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH ABOVE. THE
TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF THE SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY REASON,
THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A
RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE
NO FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE,
OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: JUDGMENT IN
FAVOR OF CITIFINANCIAL, INC AND DISCOVER BANK ISSUER OF
DISCOVER CARD AND GAULT FINANCIAL, LLC ASSIGNEE OF: GE
CAPITAL: LOWES CONSUMER THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have
been met. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and
homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee Department of Revenue, or the State of Tennessee Department
of Labor or Workforce Development are listed as Interested Parties in the
advertisement, then the Notice of this foreclosure is being given to them
and the Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right
to redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §671-1433. This property is being sold with the express reservation that the
sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser
at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. MWZM File No. 13-004501-670 JASON S.
MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS, LORI LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute Trustee(s) PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL:
TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM BCNS90165 HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated May 3, 1999, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the
same, recorded May 11, 1999, in Book No. GI 5351, at Page 748, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by
Alicia Gail McKamey, conveying certain property therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esquire as Trustee for GE Capital Mortgage Services, Inc.;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.. NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as
Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
will, on January 14, 2016 on or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamilton County
Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free
from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows: In the second Civil District
of Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot Fifteen (15) , Nimrod Hills, as shown
by Plat of record in Plat Book 22, Page 93 and Plat Book 23, Page 45,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN
AS: 6900 Barchell Circle, Harrison, TN 37341 This sale is subject to
all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by
a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in
the above-referenced property: LORI AMBER MCKAMEY ALISA LOVE
MCKAMEY ALICIA GAIL MCKAMEY HEIRS OF ALICIA GAIL MCKAMEY,
IF ANY ESTATE OF ALICIA GAIL MCKAMEY ALISA LOVE MCKAMEY
AND LORI AMBER MCKAMEY, CO-ADMINISTRATORS OF THE ESTATE OF ALICIA GAIL MCKAMEY The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 106034 DATED November
18, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR
SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in
the performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated October 7, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded October 9, 2013, in Book No. GI 10078, at
Page 629, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Benjamin S. Rowland, conveying certain property
therein described to Huntly Gordon as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Primelending, A Plainscapital Company, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Wells
Fargo Bank, NA. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the
power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on January 28, 2016 on or about
10:00 AM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the
sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly de-
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City

Owner

Trustee

9104 Antlia Lane 37341 L25 Moon Shadows Subd Unit 1
6640 Sandwood Cir 37341 L16 Sandwood Heights
1733 Longview St 37343 L17,18 B D Middle Valley Gardens
8320 Blue Spruce Drive 37343 L123 Cross Timbers Unit 5
4040 Manor Drive 37411 L10-A Mountain City Investment Company

Harrison
Harrison
Hixson
Hixson
Chattanooga

Robert E. Morris
Erica Garner
Dearl D. Lawton
Tony Cole
William M. Russell

Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC

6001 Old Dayton Pike 37343 L4 Old Dayton Pike Overlook
3205 Idlewild Dr 37411 L8 Idlewild Park

Hixson
Chattanooga

Tonija Barnes
Chris Smith

Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
C/O Tennessee Foreclosure Dept.

5924 Fort Sumter Dr 37341 L138 Heritage Hills Unit 5
8470 Refuge Lane 37363-6294 L197 Meadow Stream Subd PhIV
1128 Lightning Dr 37379 L18 Stormy Ridge Subd
9837 Walnut St 37379 L4 WW Norman, Jr. Subd
103 Graves Rd 37379 L3 William C. Higgins Subd
10011 Hunter Trace Dr 37379 L32 Hunter Trace Subd
2017 Stuart St 37406 E45 ft L9,10 B5 Plan of Original Town of Boyce
202 Barbara Lane 37411-4711 S49.47 ft L13 N61.53 ft L14 Maynard’s Conner Estates Add Unit 2
1405 Boyd Street 37412 L6 East Side Park
1514 Prigmore Rd 37412 Tax Id: 169J G 005
8942 Drake Parkway Rd 37416 Pt L16-A Revised Waconda Shore Estates No. 2
8110 Hamilton Mill Dr 37421 L71 Final Plat Hamilton Mill Subd PhII
923 Chestnut Wood Ln 37421 L59 Irwin Hills Subd Unit 4

Harrison
Ooltewah
Soddy Daisy
Soddy-Daisy
Soddy Daisy
Soddy Daisy
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga

Thomas C Beavers
Harold Evans
Darla G Cox
Jennifer D. Smith
Geneva Higgins
Lisa Mathis
Tanner Hawk
Christina L. Oliver
Tyler Wright
Jeffrey P Nichols And Carolyn M Nichols
Pamela D Taylor
Ronald Wayne Brown
Eric Allen Smyth And Jennifer Marie Smyth

Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Rubin Lublin Suarez Serrano, LLC
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC

6726 Country Oaks Lane 37343 L27 Unit 3 Hamilton Point Estates
7554 Raptors Roost Ln 37377 L8 Revised Plat L8,10 Raptor’s Roost Subd
1600 Union Avenue 37404 L1 GN Henson’s Subd
2515 East 5th Street 37404 L13 B21 Amended Plan Glenwood No. 2
2942 Old Britain Circle 37421 L14 Cambridge Estates

Hixson
Signal Mountain
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga

Melissa Penney
Thomas A. Hess and Holli Y. Hess
Betty J. Back Blewer
Heath Haliburton
Heather C. Gordon

Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC

408 North Seminole Drive 37411-4109 W125 ft S76 ft L4 W125 ft N24 ft L5 Glen Park Add

Chattanooga

Wadell Pipkins

Wilson & Associates, PLLC

801 Sneed Road 37379 L2 Roy E Bidwell Subd
372 Olivia Lane 37379 L17 Oakleigh Subd
5510 Post Avenue 37409 L26-29 A.W. Poe’s Add
821 Chestnut Wood Lane 37421 L71 Irwin Hills Subd Unit 4

Soddy Daisy
Soddy Daisy
Chattanooga
Chattanooga

Pammy D. Carpenter
Paige Pruitt
Suzanne M. Brittain
Shirley Jones

Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 12/15/15
SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 12/17/15

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 12/21/15

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 12/22/15
SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 12/28/15

scribed as follows: All that tract or parcel of land lying arid being in the
City of Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee being Lot Twenty-Five
on Final Plat, Hickory Trace Townhomes, Phase II, as shown by revised
plat recorded in Plat Book 69, Page 36, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to a permanent private driveway easement over and across that part of said Lot Twenty-Five shown hatched
on survey drawing dated September 11, 2002, made by David Mathews,
Tennessee Registered land Surveyor Number 747, attached hereto. This
easement is for right of pedestrian and vehicular ingress and egress and
for the repair and maintenance of said driveway. The easement area is
more particularly described as follows: Beginning at a point in the Eastern
or Northeastern right of way of Hickory Trace Circle, said point also being
the Western corner of said Lot Twenty-Five; thence leaving said right of
way and running North 66 degrees 34 minutes 43 seconds East a distance
of 29.05 feet along the Northern boundary of said Lot Twenty-Five to a
point; thence leaving said Northern boundary of Lot Twenty-Five and running South 53 degrees 12 minutes 06 seconds East 30.76 feet to a point
in the Eastern or Northeastern right of way of Hickory Trace Circle; thence
along a curve to the left running along and with the Western boundary
of Lot Twenty-Five 8.31 feet along a curve having a radius of 80 feet to
the point of beginning. ALSO KNOWN AS: 6645 Hickory Trace Circle,
Chattanooga, TN 37421-3637 This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to
any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: BENJAMIN S. ROWLAND The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 310253 DATED November
18, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR
SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 5, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded December 11, 2007, in Book No. GI 8542, at Page
552, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Tina H. Crawford and James S. Crawford, conveying
certain property therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. as Trustee
for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank,
NA. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on January 28, 2016 on or about 10:00 AM,
at the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid
from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: LOCATED
IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT, HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
BEING Lot Number Eight (8) and part of Lot Number Nine (9), Division
Street Subdivision, as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 15, page 11, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. According to boundary survey dated October 8, 1997, made by Barry M. Snow, Tennessee
Registered Land Surveyor No. 1676, said lot and part of lot are more particularly described as follows; BEGINNING at a point in the Northeastern
right-of-way of Timberlinks Drive (formerly Division Street), being the most
Southern corner of Lot Nine (9) of said subdivision and marked by an iron
rod (placed 100 feet Southeast along said right-of-way from an existing
iron rod); thence North 44 degrees 16 minutes East, 453.13 feet across
said Lot Nine (9) to an existing iron pipe at the most Northern corner of
said Lot line (9), thence along and with the Southwestern boundary of Lot
Eighteen (18), Block ”Q”, Unit 5, Birnam Wood Subdivision, as shown by
plat recorded in Plat Book 25, page 82, said Register’s Office and the
Northeastern boundary of Lots Nine (9) and Eight (8) of Division Street
Subdivision, the following courses and distances; South 30 degrees 58
minutes East, 100 feet and continuing along a line having a chord of South
41 degrees 03 minutes East, a chord distance of 32.67 feet to an existing iron pipe at the Northernmost corner of Lot Seven (7), Division Street
Subdivision; thence South 39 degrees 40 minutes West, 434.77 feet along
the line dividing Lots Seven (7) and Eight (8), Division Street Subdivision
to an existing iron pipe at the Southernmost corner of said Lot Eight (8)
and in the Northeastern right-of-way of Timberlinks Drive; thence along
and with the Northeastern right-of-way of Timberlinks Drive and the curvature thereof, 165 feet to the point of beginning. ALSO KNOWN AS: 422
Timberlinks Drive, Signal Mountain, TN 37377-1904 This sale is subject
to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency,
state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: TINA H. CRAWFORD JAMES
S. CRAWFORD The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded
at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for
the sale set forth above. W&A No. 310255 DATED November 18, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM

HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated June 24, 1998, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded June 26, 1998, in Book No. GI 5124, at Page 164, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed
by Glenda Carter Couch and William D. Couch, conveying certain property therein described to Title Guaranty and Trust Company as Trustee for
Tucker Federal Bank D/B/A Prime Lending; and the undersigned, Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Nationstar Mortgage, LLC. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an
agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue
of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Nationstar Mortgage, LLC, will, on January 14, 2016
on or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut
Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Tract Number One (1): Being a part of the Southwest
Quarter of Section Fifteen (15), Township Four (4), Range Three (3), West
of Basis Line, Ocoee District and described as follows: Beginning in the
Southwestern line of Shirley Pond Road at the most Easterly corner of
the tract described in a Deed of Correction to George Cardwell and wife,
of record in Book 1623, Page 61, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee; thence Southeasterwardly along the Southwestern
line of Shirley Pond Road, Seventy-five (75) feet to a stake; thence Southwestwardly, along a line parallel to the Southeastern line of said Cardwell
tract, Two Hundred Thirty (230) feet, more or less, to the Southern line of
the tract conveyed to Ervin Jenkins and wife, by deed recorded in Book
1234, Page 539, in the said Register’s Office; thence Westwardly along
the Southern line of said Jenkins’ tract, Ninety (90) feet, more or less to
the Southeast corner of said Cardwell tract; thence Northeastwardly along
the Southeastern line of said Cardwell tract, Three Hundred Twenty (320)
feet, more or less, to the point of beginning. Tract Number Two (2): Being
a part of the Southwest Quarter of Section Fifteen (15), Township Four
(4), Range Three (3), West of Basis Line, Ocoee District and described
as follows: Beginning in the Southwestern line of Shirley Pond Road at
the most Easterly corner of a tract conveyed to Raymond Simmons and
wife, by deed recorded in Book 2154, Page 876, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee; thence Southeastwardly, along the
Southwestern line of said road, Twenty-three (23) feet, more or less, to a
stake; thence Southwestwardly, Two Hundred Thirty (230) feet, more or
less, to a stake, located Sixteen (16) feet Eastwardly of the Southeastern
corner of Simmons tract; thence Westwardly, Sixteen (16) feet, more or
less, to the Southeastern corner of said Simmons tract; thence Northeastwardly, along the Southeastern line of said Simmons tract, Two Hundred
Thirty (230) feet, more or less, to the point of beginning. ALSO KNOWN
AS: 6406 Shirley Pond Road, Harrison, TN 37341 This sale is subject
to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency,
state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of
the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property: GLENDA CARTER COUCH
WILLIAM D. COUCH SUNTRUST BANK PORTFOLIO RECOVERY ASSOCIATES LLC, AS ASSIGNEE OF ”GE MONEY BANK, F.S.B.” JEFFERSON CAPITAL SYSTEMS LLC, AS SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO
”BARCLAYS BANK DELAWARE” The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 68509 DATED November 18,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on December 21, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Thomas A. Hess and Holli Y. Hess, to Larry
N. Westbrook, Esq., Trustee, on November 22, 2011 at Book GI 9523,
Page 99, Instrument No. 2011112800309; all of record in the Hamilton
County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: PHH
Mortgage Corporation, its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record:
IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
Lot Eight (8), Revised Plat, Lots 8 and 10, Raptor’s Roost Subdivision,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 93, page 81, as revised in Plat
Book 94, page 182, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. REFERENCE is made for prior title to Deed of record in Book 9440,
page 427, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Commonly known as: 7554 Raptors Roost Lane, Signal Mountain, TN 37377.
SUBJECT TO all notes, stipulations, restrictions, easements, conditions
and regulations as shown, described or noted on plat recorded in Plat
Book 93, page 81, as revised in Plat Book 94, page 182, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT TO 10-foot power and
communication easement as shown, described or noted on recorded plat.
SUBJECT TO Restrictive Covenants of record in Book 9267, page 737, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, but omitting any covenant or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial
status or national origin unless and only to the extent that said covenant
(a) is exempt under Chapter 42, Section 3607 of the United States Code

or (b) relates to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped
persons. SUBJECT TO Drainage Easements as shown, described or noted on recorded plat. SUBJECT TO subsurface sewage disposal system
and duplication area easement as shown, described or noted on plat of
record in Plat Book 93, page 81, as revised in Plat Book 94, page 182,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Parcel Number:
072 080.08 Current Owner(s) of Property: Thomas A. Hess and wife, Holli
Y. Hess Street Address: 7554 Raptors Roost Lane, Signal Mountain,
Tennessee 37377 Any property address provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT
TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone:
(704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 14060337 HCH3T-11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF HAMILTON TAMARA DENISE YORK VS DOCKET NO. 15D2186 PATRICK
JOR-EL YORK It appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s Bill, which is
sworn to, that the defendant is a non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon PATRICK
YORK. IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for four successive
weeks in the Hamilton County Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident that unless PATRICK
YORK answers and makes defense to said complaint in the offices of the
Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within thirty (30) days
after the fourth weekly publication of this order, the same will be taken as
admitted by PATRICK YORK and the case will be set for hearing ex parte
or without PATRICK YORK presence. This 17th day of November, 2015.
LARRY L. HENRY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF: C NICOLE BENJAMIN 821 HOUSTON ST CHATTANOOGA, TN
37403 HCH4T-11/27,12/4,12/11,12/18/15
STATE OF TENNESSEE ORDER OF PUBLICATION WORLD FINANCE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF Docket Number: 15GS4776 LEE TERRANCE, DEFENDANT Date of This Order: 11/16/2015 Appearance
Date: 01/25/2016 at 11:00 a.m. Appearance Address: Court of General
Sessions, Civil Division, Room 111 Hamilton County City Courts Building, 600 Market Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402-1911 It appearing from
the record in this cause that the defendant is a non-resident of Tennessee, and certain property or money has been attached. One or more civil
warrants have issued but returned unserved, and an attachment issued
and was levied upon certain property or money. IT IS ORDERED that
publication be made requiring the defendant to appear at the time and
place stated above and defend this suit, or a judgment by default may be
entered against him. This Order shall be published in a newspaper by
this County as required by law. LARRY L. HENRY, CLERK OF GENERAL
SESSIONS ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF: MAYFIELD AND LESTER PO
BOX 789 CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401 HCH4T-11/27,12/4,12/11,12/18/15
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF HAMILTON CORRINE ELIZABETH RIOS SOTO VS DOCKET NO. 15D2149
PORFIRIO RIOS SOTO It appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s Bill,
which is sworn to, that the defendant is a non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon PORFIRIO RIOS SOTO. IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for four
successive weeks in the Hamilton County Herald, a newspaper published
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident that unless
PORFIRIO RIOS SOTO answers and makes defense to said complaint in
the offices of the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within
thirty (30) days after the fourth weekly publication of this order, the same
will be taken as admitted by PORFIRIO RIOS SOTO and the case will be
set for hearing ex parte or without PORFIRIO RIOS SOTO presence. This
10th day of November, 2015. LARRY L. HENRY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF: LISA LYNN CONNER 4115 NORTH TERRACE CHATTANOOGA, TN 37411 HCH4T-11/20,11/27,12/4,12/11/15
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF HAMILTON CAROLYN HILL SIMS VS DOCKET NO. 15D1391 JACOB WIGINGTON It appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s Bill, which is sworn to,
that the defendant is a non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon JACOB WIGINGTON.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for four successive weeks in
the Hamilton County Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, notifying said non-resident that unless JACOB WIGINGTON
answers and makes defense to said complaint in the offices of the Circuit
Court Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within thirty (30) days after the
fourth weekly publication of this order, the same will be taken as admitted
by JACOB WIGINGTON and the case will be set for hearing ex parte or
without JACOB WIGINGTON presence. This 12th day of November, 2015.
LARRY L. HENRY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF: CLAYTON MAXWELL WHITTAKER 633 CHESTNUT ST., SUITE
1300 CHATTANOOGA, TN 37450 HCH4T-11/20,11/27,12/4,12/11/15 v
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Realtors
spread
Christmas
cheer
at
LIFE
CARE

Realtors from Keller Williams, Berkshire Hathaway, and Signature
Brokers walked the halls of Life Care Center of Red Bank Thursday,
Dec. 3 while singing Christmas carols and visited with the residents.
The group also donated many essential care products to the facility.
Realtor Janet Henninger said, “We love visiting Life Care of Red
Bank, and we enjoy giving back to our community.” (Photos by David
Laprad)

REALTORS: Defending
the Rights of Home Owners
Since 1908.
®

The National Association of REALTORS® takes great pride
in protecting the American Dream of home ownership.
We feel that home ownership is under attack and being
threatened for the first time in generations.
Please join our efforts in making sure that elected
officials and governmental bodies are aware of housing
issues and how they affect all Americans. Our goal is to
make every home owner and future home owner aware
of the issues that currently surround home ownership.
Help us defend the rights of home owners.

©2014 REALTORS® are members of the National Association of REALTORS®

Greater Chattanooga Association of REALTORS
Chattanooga, TN
423-698-8001
www.GCAR.net
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– a warmth faithful to
the style and manner of
the early 20th century.
Cheese.” She was referring to
The tall, arched windows,
her plate of Scallop & Shrimp
the high ceiling, and the
White Cheddar Mac & Cheese,
unfinished front wall, all
which was disappearing a little
built in 1908, impart a
more quickly than her food norsense of history, and of
mally does. I cleansed my palate,
the past of which Chatgrabbed my fork, and speared
tanooga is proud. Weaved
two spirals of cheese-covered
elegantly among these
cavatappi pasta. (I didn’t want to
remnants of the past is a
be greedy, so I didn’t go for the
modern, urban aesthetic.
seafood.)
At 5,300 square feet,
And wow. “Maybe I’m wrong
the restaurant is spacious
about my sandwich,” I thought.
enough to comfortably
“Perhaps this seafood dish is the
seat 200 guests in its main
definitive entrée at STIR.” Then
dining room. We arrived
I looked around the dining area
at the height of the lunch
– at the lady relishing forkfuls of
rush, and were given the
roasted vegetables and farro, at
option of sitting at the bar
the guy at the bar biting into a
or waiting a few minthick Tillamook Cheese Burger,
utes for a table. We were
and at the server placing the
seated at a table rather
Caesar Wedge Salad in front of
than a booth, but could not
another patron – and I realized
have been more pleased
STIR is one of those restaurants
with the amount of elbow
that will challenge the one-dish
room. Have you ever been
mindset.
reluctant to back up your
Since I work downtown, I’m
A patron enjoys a glass of wine before ordering dinner.
chair at a restaurant for
OK with that. I can easily return.
fear of bumping into the
Maybe even today.
person seated behind you?
There’s a lot to try at STIR.
selection of over 350 spirits and cocktail recipes crafted
This will never be a problem at STIR. Conversation was
Each of its three menus (one each for lunch, dinner, and
by 20-year veteran and world-famous bartender Gary
comfortable as well. Also, our service was fast and friendly.
Sunday brunch) is packed with inventive dishes made
Crunkleton. They then pour the finished drinks over a
For large groups, STIR has placed a sizable community
from ingredients predominantly acquired from farms and variety of artisanal ices made using purified water. For the
table in the center of its dining area. It was nearly full,
vendors located within 100 miles of Chattanooga. Scanuninitiated (a staff member had to explain this to me),
possibly with co-workers, during our lunchtime visit. A
ning one of the menus is an exercise in culinary uncerSTIR’s ice melts slowly, allowing drinks to stay colder and
separate space in the back, called the Kabooze Room, can
tainty. Do you try the Baked Cheddar Bacon Oysters off
stronger longer than the average cocktail. “Say goodbye to
the raw bar, or the Baja Tacos from the list of appetizers? diluted and lukewarm drinks, and hello to cocktails done accommodate up to 40 guests.
STIR is open Monday through Thursday from 11 a.m.
Will you have room for a pre-entrée salad? And how are
right,” STIR’s website boasts.
to midnight, Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.,
you supposed to choose between the Grilled Salmon and
STIR is one component of the multi-million dollar
and Sunday from 10:30 to midnight. The kitchen stops
Steak Frites?
renovation taking place at the Chattanooga Choo Choo
taking orders about one hour before closing time. Getting
The ingredients listed after each dish complicate the
Hotel. Located within the confines of the former railroad
in is easy, as the restaurant has its own entrance at the
decision-making process. The Center Cut Filet, which
station, the restaurant conveys a comforting ambiance
front of the hotel. Parking is available behind the building,
comes smothered in roasted vegetables, blue cheese, and
at the end of the gravel road that runs by The Comedy
Bordelaise sauce, is especially hard to pass up. But STIR
Catch.
does more than use the right ingredients; it uses the right
A shift appears to be taking place in the Chattanooga
ingredients well. My lunch companion spoke about how
restaurant scene, with some long-term establishments
chefs today often use too much truffle oil, but how just
bowing out and making room for new dining options.
the right amount of white truffle oil was used in her Mac
STIR is an enticing choice – one I hope will be around for
& Cheese.
years to come. How else will I get my fill of my favorite
Although the lengthy bar was visible from where we
dish?
sat, we did not partake. But STIR offers what sounds like
To read more, visit www.stirchattanooga.com. v
a unique cocktail experience. The bar staff begins with a
RIVER CITY
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You’re looking at the Blackened Fish Tacos, made of charred
salsa, tomatillo salsa, pico, pickled red onions, cotija cheese, and
cilantro.

The ingredients for STIR’s Chicken Picatta include white wine,
butter, capers, farro, and roasted vegetables.

The Scallop & Shrimp White Cheddar Mac & Cheese tastes as good
as it looks.
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